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CHAPTER XXIX.
“ There is a  witching light in tlic sta,rs to-night,

As they wcstc their spell around us,
And the moon hangs clear as a silver sjJiere,

Till her diamond rays havo crowned us.
O , the silvery spray, as we float away,

Falls bright on the glowing Ocean,
While in perfect rhyme do our hearts beat time 

To our light bark’s gentle motion.
0 , the winds are sweet, and our bark is fleet,

And the waves lie calmly sleeping,
While the moon above, with an eye of lore,

Her ceaseless wutcU is keeping.
Let the laugh and song, as we float along,

Go out o 'e r the waters sounding.
For each eye is briglit as this summer’s night,

And each heart with pleasure hounding.” 

Preparations for departure liad been com
pleted. Henry had carefully packed his pic
tures, bade adieu to the old man to whom he 
was so deeply attached, and accompanied his 
father and sister and their friends, with Dr. 
Graham, on their homeward journey.

The evening after they set sail, Katy had 
wandered on deck with Dr. Graham, and sit
ting down in a retired corner, bathed in a soft 
flood of moon-light, with the star-bejewelled 
sky above them, the broad ocean around them, 
they had conversed of the beauties of nature, 
and almost unconsciously their conversation 
had assumed a serious turn. Dr. Graham 
had made up his mind to thoroughly investi
gate the Ilarnionial Philosophy, and nevci 
lost an opportunity to gather from Katy her 
ideas and.impressions in regard to the matter, 
carefully, thoughtfully weighing them in his 
mind ; hut as yet he had been unable to relii 
quish his long-cherished idols, hut the door of 
his heart had been set ajar, and angel hands 
were slowly pushing it open wider and wider, 
to let into the inner temple the light of truth 
and reason.

On this evening, as they sat there 
decks of the proud ship, which was bearing 
them on toward the land of their birth. 
Graham said :

“ If I  understand you rightly, you oppose 
all religious organizations, all forms of woi 
ship, all prescribed plans of devotion to God?

“ No ; but I do oppose mere lip service, 
and studied forms of prayer ; worship to God 
should be spontaneous, not studied. Experi
ence teaches us that the old systems of religion 
are full 4>f errors and bigotry. We do not 
desire to do away with religion; we want 
jnore, more that is pure and uudeliled. Wi 
•»ant a religion that lias for its element, 
diviue essence of God, a religion that is not 
regulated solely by those who arc prosperous 
and blessed with an abundance of this world’ 
goods ; a religion that turns not a deaf ear 
the pleadings of the needy, and lifts its i 
maculate garments from contact with the cr
ying and sinful. We want a religion that 
capable of uniting the whole human family 
together by bonds of sympathy and love, 
religion that wjll raise the fallen, lead the 
erring ones back to the paths of virtue and 
happiness, that will strengthen the weak, and 
build up the fainting; a religion that will 
supply all spiritual wants and desires, Such 
a religion the.world hag never had ; such a re
ligion the churches hgve failed to establish ;

■ religion that Kpiritualisii) 
"~r the earth au(l build Up 

e error and supersti-

and it is such 
seeks to spread 
in the dark corners, where ci 
tion have reared their heads.’

“ Then you think there is no. trui 
no spirituality in the churches?1

“ I think there is hut little spirituality j, 
orthodox denominations. Once ip a while

I you meet n man or woman under the cloak of 
' the church, whose ideas and views are liberal, 
progressive and spiritual ; but most of the 
followers are steeped in old superstitions and 
dogmas that forbid spirituality or Godliness. 
They affect it, but do not feel or live it .”

"They take the Bible for their guide.”
“ They pretend to take the Bible for their

(guide, and twist and distort the meaning of 
its words and sayings to meet their views, hut 
, the really spiritual part of that ancient book, 

i they do not even pretend to understand.”
■•Can you find anything in the Bihlo to 

, prove the fact that spirits can and do return 
. to earth ?”

■lean. The following passage occurs in 
Genesis xtx. chapter, first verso : “ And thcro 
came two angels to Sodom at oven, and Lot sat 

. in the gat” of Sodom; and Lot seeing them,

.. rose up to meet them ; and h e  bowed himself 
we race tow ard  th e  ground.” A g ain  in 

; Revelations x x n . chapter, eighth verse we 
rend; ‘ And I John saw these things, and 
I ward them, and when I  had heard and seon,
I fell down to worship before the feet of the 

| angel which showed nio these things.”  Then 
' in Genesis xv i. chapter,seventh verso: " And 
the angel of the Lord found her by a fountain 
of water iu the wilderness, by the fountain in 

j the way to Shur. Then in Matthew x x v in ,  
.second and third verses: “ And behold there 

was a great earthquake ; for the angel o f the 
Lord descended from heaven, and came and 
rolled back the stone from the door, and sat 
upon it.” “ His countenance was like light
ning, and his raiment white as snow,” and in 
Genesis xx x i. chapter, first verso : “ And Ja 
cob went on bis way, and the angels of God 
went with him.” Job the iv . chapter, fif
teenth verse; “ Then a spirit passed before my 
face ; the hair of my flesh stood up.” Mark 

chapter, fifth verse: “ And entering into 
icpulchre, they saw a young man sitting on 

the right side, clothed in a long white garment; 
and they were affrighted.”  Revelations iv. 
chapter, first verse : " After this I  looked, and 
behold a door was opened in heaven ; an l  the 
first voice which I  heard, was as it were of a 
trumpet talking with me ; which said, come up 

ither, and I will shew thee things which must 
be hereafter.”  But it is not necessary my 
friend to refer to that book for proof- We have 

all bands. God has endowed us with mind 
and reasoning faculties, and what we sec and 
hear we know, and every roasonable,intelligent 
being who will carefully investigate, and calmly 
and without prejudice seek to fathom the seem
ing mystery of spirit intercourse, will become 
convinced, for he cannot doubt that which is a 
fact. ”

Yes, but it  strikes me man needs some
thing more than table-tipping, and phenomenal 
exhibitions to base his devotion upon.”

Most assuredly ho docs, and yet there 
class of people who never could be reached 
ithout awakening them from the lethargy in

to which they have fallen, by phenomenal dem
onstrations. After they are thoroughly aroused 
then we can instill into their minds philosoph
ical and natural Spiritualism, reform, unself
ishness, harmony, brotherly love, opposition to 
tyranny, oppression, and injustice in all their 
•aried forms and characters.”

‘But many who have been Spiritualists, 
and advocates of your philosophy, even modi- 

have turned against it and pronounced it 
humbug.”

I grant you tills. In days of old we road 
of a Judas who betrayed, and a  Peter who de
nied his Master. There are men to-day who 
for moneyed considerations will deny what they 
know to lie true, but -that does not alter the 
truth, and the angels of God are ever ready 
assist and sustain the faithful, and give victo
ry to the true, and the earnest, honest workers 

the cause of right, shall be crowned with 
diadem of light.”

But many who have professed to be phys
ical mediums have been detected in imposition 
and fraud. IIow do you reconcile this?”

It is the easiest matter in the world. Y  
could reconcile it yourself if  you would but 
stop to think. You are sufficiently acquainted 
with the world and with mankind to know there 

men base enough to use any means in order 
to become possessed of money. There never 

iponsihle bank which escaped having 
its bills counterfeited, there never was a truth 
which escaped being forged for unholy purposes. 
Are you prepared to condemn all orthodox peo
ple as unprincipled and without honor, because 
some of the professed lights und leading spirits 
in the church have proved themselves bad? 

re you prepared to say there is nothing good, 
'thing sincere in the churches because Mr. 

Harris, one of the leading and most influential 
the church to which he belongs, has 

proved himself unworthy of trust and confi
dence, and false to all he professes ? No, you 

it ; and yet, like many others equally mis
led and blinded, you are ready to condemn 
Spiritualism, because some who are void of 
principle, who have silenced the voice of God 
within them, and driven from their hearts the 
angel guests who would lingor there, have used 
it as a cloak to cover their short-comings and 
misdoings. Ah, my friend, such illogical and 
unreliable reasoning will never avai 
fact beyond dispute (hat there never has been 
a medium who lias turned traitor, able to in
jure our cause. They have pretended to cx- 
poso Spiritualism, hut not one of them has 
ever been able to explain a thing, or tell ii 
what manner physical demonstrations arc pro 
duced, aud io most instances having failed t< 
succeed in wrong doing, after severe trials have 
returned to the paths of truth and reason, and 
making atonement for wrong become more 
nest than ever in their efforts for truth.

“ I um satisfied that you are earnest in your 
belief, and am determined to thoroughly inves

tigate the claims Spiritualism has upon man 
for consideration.”

I am earnest in the knowledge I possess, 
in any belief. Please bear in mind that 

the Spiritualist entertains no half conceived 
theories, supposes nothing, but is satisfied in 
regard to facts. We— ’

At this moment the conversation was inter
rupted by the approach of Mr. Graves who 
said:

Katy, you must not sit out upon the deck 
any longer, you will take cold. I  fear Dr. 
Graham is anxious to secure a patient, or ho 
would have advised you to seek the cabin 
before this.”

Pardon me,”  said Dr. Graham, “ I had 
become so interested in the conversation wc 
were holding together, that I was entirely ob
livious to all else, or I would have realized the 

prudence of sitting so long in this cool night 
-. Let us adjourn at onec Yo“ the cabin,” 

and offering bis arm to Katy they moved off 
towards the cabin. And thus as the days gli
ded by, Katy never lost an opportunity to de
fend the right, and scatter the seeds of truth, 
the seeds which were destined to take root and 
spring up and expand, and hear an abundant 
harvest. The angels were with her, and aided 
and comforted her.

c h a p t e r  ;

11 Home again—
After long und weary absence,
A fter joy and after pain,
Tread I  those familiar halls,
(Jnzo I  on these pictured walls,

VTilh emotion.
Ah, my stops have wandered far 
Over land and over ocean,
Bat I now no longer roam,
I am home, I  am home.’’

Proud I}- the ship sailed into port, and many 
a heart among the crowd of passengers gath
ered on the broad deck beat with animation, 
hope, and gratitude to the God who had 
brought them safely over the waters, as the 
spires and domes of New Y ork City met thei 
eyes.

It was early morning when they reached the 
city, and the streets were silent and deserted, 
but the hackmcn ever on the alert to make at: 

honest dollar,”  had congregated on the pier, 
and were loudly presenting their claims for 
patronage, to the steady streams of living be
ings that flowed from the ship to the dock.

Mr. Stanton at once secured two carriages, 
and placing his guests in them, they rolled 

over the rough pavements, toward the 
home in the upper part of the city.

They were expected, for Mr. Stanton had 
written to his housSlfftopor to be prepared for 
their arrival, and when they reached home 
they found everything in readiness for their 
reception.

Mrs. Stanton and Katy wandered through 
the house, and greeted each familiar object 
with delight. It was so pleasant to he at home 
again, after a long absence, and it seemed 
if  they never had before appreciated the co 
forts and blessings of that home.

After a cozy breakfast Mr. Stanton bade 
them good morning, and started for his place 
of business, being anxious to ascertain how 
affairs had prospered there during his absei 

In the evening Mr. Hare dropped in to wel
come the wanderers back, having heard of 
their arrival during the day, and after listen
ing to the story of their adventures said:

“ About a fortnight ago, Mr. Harris came 
from Boston for the purpose of seeing you, " 
turning to Mr. Stanton, “ and seemed sadly- 
disappointed in not being able to do 
looked care-worn and feeble, and from what he 
said, I judged that lie had at length realized 
the cruel injustice he had been guilty of, and 
desired to make restitution. I may be wrong, 
hut such were my impressions while with the 
man.

“ I intend to go to Boston to-morrow,” said 
Mr. Graves, “ and it will be very gratifying 
to me to know that the friend I trusted and 
who proved false to that trust, has discovered 
the error he made, and feels a desire to right 
the wrong ho has done.”

The evening passed in pleasant conversation, 
and Dr. Graham listened eagerly to the words 
of sound common sense that fell from the lip 
of Mr. Hare, and asked many questions in rc 
gard to the “ Harmonial Philosophy” which 
had awakened his interest, and invited his 
careful consideration, and the answori 
clear, so sound, so reasonable that he could 
find no objections to offer to them.

The leaven was working, he was gradually 
approaching the fountain of light, and his soul 

hungering for spiritual food. The angels 
s near him, for he was living iu a harmo

nious atmosphere, and his eyes were slowly 
opening to the light of reason, and of truth.

The following morning Mr. Graves hade 
them adieu and started for Boston. No pen 

describe the peculiar feelings which came 
r him as he again met the familiar scenes of 

early life. The years of bitter pain and suf
fering he had experienced, seemed like a troub
led dream, and he could hardly realize that 

iary years had rolled their length along lui 
life since he last trod those streets, and gazed 
tpou those familiar objects. Everything scei 
id unchanged, and lie could hardly realize that 
fears instead of days had passed since he e 
mciiced his wanderings in search of wealth 

Mr. Harris sat in his library. You would 
scarcely recognize in the white-haired, bent 
old men, the Mr. Harris of former y  
yet it is the same. The some, no not th 
same— the same in name and body only— for 
the soul has become purified and exalted, the 
divine spark which was almost smothered by 
its evil surroundings, has been kindled into 
flame. But how was this ehango brought 
about you ask ? and we reply through Spirit

ualism—through that which orthodox churches 
denounce as containing nothing good— as be
ing only evil in its tqiwcjioy.

One day Mr. Harris was induced by a friend 
attend one of the Free circles held at the 

iflicc of the “ Banner of Light,” and while 
communication' came to him, through 

the medium, from little Carrie, the child he 
had wronged— a communication that he could 
not doubt, and he wont to his home and sat 
down to think, and thought drove him almost 
crazy. Again, and again ho visited the cir
cles, and the cry of his soul was "O h, God! 
what shall I  do to wipe out the sins of tho 
past? Oh, God ! howahall I atone for all tho 
wrong and evil I have done?” and the spirit 
of little Carrie answered his question, and 
pointed out to him the way in which lie ought 
to go. Pointed out to Jjjm the orrors and in
consistencies of tho o had long pro
fessed to boliove and f. " , and shed upon his 
soul spiritual light, and’ he was horn to truth 
— to reason— to right. The little spnrk of di- 

ine essence within hint was kindled to a flame, 
and ho rejoiced in a knowledge of the love and 
mercy of the God lie Iftd so long scorned and 
insulted.

On this morning ho Sit in his library eating 
the light breakfast which had boon brought 
him on a tray, and which sat on a small stand 
beside him, but he had no appetite, his hand 
trembled nervously, and a strango presenti
ment of something, he could not tell what, 
seemed to possess him.

A t length tho door opened and a servant 
tered the room and said :
“ A  gentleman is below and wishes to 

you.” v
What is his name?”
He refused to give i t ; he said he wished 
ce you on important business.”
‘Show him up stairs j”  replied Mr. Harris, 

pushing the stand, with '’his almost untasted 
breakfast from hint.

In another moment Mr. Graves entered the 
room. Mr. Harris arose and said:

■Good morning, sir , pray be seated.” He 
failed to recognize, in his visitor, the father 
of the children he had - wronged ; and Mr. 

raves said :
“ Harris, I see that .you do not know me. 

Go back to the years when you were a strug
gling, ambitious man, And think who first put 
forth a hand to help on to tho high road, 
which led’ you to wealth and position. Go 
back to the time wlien that same friend, being 
fired with the ambitious desire to amass wealth, 
left his family ; placing them in yonr care, 

nd also putting in yonr hands a l l . his earthly 
means for their snppi ■ 'i-td foaling confident 
that they would be tenderly and kindly looked 
after, crossed the blue ocean, in hopes of ob
taining that which bo had sought for in vain, 
in his country. Go lwek, I say, to that time, 
and then look into my face anil ask your heart 
whether you know me or not.”

Lyman Graves?” exclaimed the trembling 
i, and he sank powerless into tho chair, 

from which he had arisen when Mr. Graves 
ntered the room.

In a moment lie recovered himself, and then 
followed explanations. Without subterfuge, 
without attempt to cloak or excuse his wrong 
doings, he told all, how ho had U9ed the mon- 

,nd wronged the children, how he had 
written a letter full of falsehood, in answer to 
the one which came to him from the hospital 
at France, supposing that it would bo impos
sible for his wronged friend to recover; how 
he had received a communication from Carrie, 
through which was awakened to realizing sense 
of his shame and wickedness, and how ho had 
earnestly sought for the truth and found it, 
how he had come out of the darkness into the 
lig h t; how ho had written to the hospital to 
make inquiry concerning Lyman Graves, and 
received in reply a letter, stating that friends 
had removed him from the hospital, and taken 

they knew not whither ; how he had made 
the property purchased with the money 

in trust with him, to its rightful owner, 
tan Graves, or his legal heirs— that prop

erty which cost only eight thousand dollars, 
being worth, with the rent which it had 

commanded from tho time of its purchase, 
some twenty thousand dollars.

Then followed a recitnl of tho experiences 
of Lyman Graves, and the two men were 
bound together by the ties of brotherly lovo 
and sympathy; the one forgetting and over
looking the past faults and follies of the other, 
.nd accepting the restitution made for the 

wrong done ; tho other overwhelmed with the 
kindness and sympathy extended to him, by 

e he had so wronged and betrayed.
During the day, Mr. Graves took possession 

of his property, and bidding Mr. Harris good 
bye, promising to bring Katy and Henry to 
see him, ho returned to New York, feeling 
himself no longer pennyless and dependent 
upon tho kindness of others. The good angels 
had purified him through trial and suffering, 
hut his reward compensated for all ho had 
been called upon to endure.

Internal elements of all grades co-operate, and ] ocean wrapped the planet in its watery mantle, 
external co-operate with these, iu a period of for ages these waters wero stagnant, lacking 
energetic action of electric forces, until such j the energizing action of a vivifying atmosphere 
volumes of gases have been evolved from tlic and vivifying electric forces from Earth’s crust, 
heated mass in Earth’s subterranean chambers ' Internal Gres smouldered, as it wore ; all elc- 
tlial there is not space to contain them and | ments rested, emphatically. The period of 
they find vent through volcaiiic craters, or j rest that supervened before the introduction 
burst, asunder the under crust and find chasms ; of the present active era, was such a period of 
iu displaced strata into which the gases rush, rest as Earth had never before witnessed ; it 
Sucli convulsions arc earthquakes at the sur- was a period of slow action of all o/Natnrc’s 
face, and sometimes the gases rush up through forces. The planet had reached that stage 
chasms existing in displaced strata, and sensi- wherein surface forms, anil all surface matter

CHAPTER x x x i .
“Wo lmvo nooU of onp another 

In Hie changing scenes of life,
For each other gathering diamonds,

From cnoh other warding strife ;
Sharing each in every sorrow,

Messing cnoh in every joy,
Lessening pains and heightening pleasures,

By a love without alloy.”
Little now remains to lie told. Dr. Grahuni 

accompanied Katy to circles, lectures, and 
visited test mediums, until all questioning anil 
doubts were removed from his tuind, and lie 
came out of the dafkucss, into the light and 
accepted tho truth, and his soul was glad.

Of course the constant socioty of Katy 
bled Dr. Graham to become thoroughly ac

quainted with all tho beautiful traits of her 
character, and being keenly alive to tho beau
tiful, and capable of appreciating the good, 

it strange that ho learned to lovo her 
with all the devotion of a strong and ardont 
nature like his? N o; and when ho told her 
of this love and asked her to bless tho (lays of* 
his oarth life with her presence, she laid her 
hand in his, and without hesitation, or false 
delicacy, said :

“ Dr. Graham, I love you, and tho good 
igels who guard and guide me, bless that 
vc, and hid me blend my life with yours, and 

together we will work for the benefit of man
kind, and for their emancipation from the 
chains of error which hold them in bondage 
worse than that which binds man to his fellow 
man.”

They were married, hut no priestly blessing 
was pronounced upon the union, no hollow 
words of protended sanctity repented, but they 
stood up in the presence of God and Gid’i 
angels, and before man, and plighted their 
vows, and the Angel of Peace folded her white 
wings about them, ntid the spirits o f dear 
departed, sang songs of rejoicing, and scat
tered blossoms of hope and love before them 
to cheer their lives with fragrance andneh  
perfume.

Ilenry opened a studio in New York, and 
with his brush inspired by tho invisible power 
which controlled him, won him fame and 
wealth.

And in all our land there is not a more har
monious and truly happy home than that of 
Dr. Graham, and there arc no more earnest 
workers in tho field of reform than Dr. Gra
ham and his lovely wife.

Mr. Graves makes his home with Mr. Har
ris in Boston, and they arc faithful laborers in 
the field, giving liberally of their means, and 
doing all in their power to further the spread 
of truth.

Wc have followed the characters of our sto
ry through struggles and trials, we hav 
how by faith and lovo and perfect trust, and 
confidence iu the unbounded love of God, they 
have been led by iiis angels to triumph._ W 
have followed them through the darkness into 
the light, and we will now leave them with the 
radiance of that light filling their lives and 
earthly pathway with its angelic prescucc.

And may tho angels of God hover 
around and near the readers of the “ P r e s e n t  
A g e ”  and m ay they bo prompted to declare 
the glory and t ly  joy of spirit presence and 
spirit communion, and let the light into thou
sands of darkened and clouded souls, who are 
thirsting for the waters of truth.

(77,c End.)

The Early Geological Development of 
America.

ARTICLE IV.

The continuous ridge which extends through 
North and South America, through the isth
mus which connects the two Grand Divisions, 
was instituted through its whole extent at the 
same period as already stated ; the Andes be
ing but a continuation of the Rocky Mountain 
range. This range in South America, Mexico 

nd Central America was volcanic to a greater 
degree than in the United States and British 
America, from the period of its fi»st institution. 
Extinct craters aro numerous through the 
whole extent of the range in these latitudes, 
besides many active volcanos. In equatorial 
regions, subterranean forces aro always more 
energetic; besides they display tliemsclvcs 
more in coast regions than in interior ottos. 
The Andes and the great ranges of Mexico, 
aro nearer the ocean than tho great Rocky 
Mountains of the United States, and conse
quently subterranean forces find easier egress 
through them than through the latter.

In coast regions tho crust is thinner than in 
interior regions; caused by the washing <>t 
ocean shores by the waves— their denudation 
of much material which is spread over the 
ocean floor. Subterranean forces aro always 
generated in sections whero the crust is thin
nest, or where it is scamod with crevices, or 
in the region of old craters. The reason of 
this is, that in such localities, exterior and in
terior electric forces more readily co-operate ; 
and this co-operation it is which institutes sub
terranean forces of a grade to cause convulsive 
notion, or disruption of tho crust. Being gen
erated in coast regions,they find egress through 
old chasms aud seams, and old craters, nearest 
the coast or tho region where generated. 
Strong forces disperse themselves, so to speak, 
under the whole continental areas, being gen
erated beneath such areas in such localities as 
are most favorable for their generation by the 
method above stated. Localities where, in the 
early ages, volcanio actiou created chasms 
which all intervening action has not sufficed to 
fill, are always in abundance in Earth’s crust, 
and have always served the purpose of being 
points or lines ulong which forces could he gen
erated to serve whatever purpose Nature had 
in view during the era. After the institution 
of ranges and ridges of small extent over tho 
surfaco of a continent, forocs ’ 1 " 
with greater et

lily affect the atmosphere where the earthquake 
is most sevewi. Active volcanos nro most 
necessary in mountainous regions ; us along tho 
line of ridges forces alwuys accumulate, and 
vents aro necessary for their escape.

On the American continent arc many active 
volcanoes in tho preseut era ; nevertheless, du
ring the era, such volumes of force will be elim
inated in Earth’s subterranean chambers be
neath this continent, that the present active 
volcanoes will not suffice for its escape. Fires 
will be re-lighted in sections where they 
long since extinguished, and which have long 
suffered for the want of such action as results 
where volcanoes are in active operation, and 
where disruptive force breaks the continuity of 

ifty mountain ranges. Atmospheric conditions 
ver a section are greatly changed by volcanic 

fires and ruptures of high ranges ; as atim 
pheric currents change their direction from t 
latter circumstance, and are greatly invigora
ted by the action of the elements thrown into 
the atmosphere from volcanoes. Among those

evolved such high grades of electric forces 
that there must lie action, and such as should 
nduce progress.

The most active period of the great era 
which witnessed the introduction of man, 
closed with the Tertiary, or just previous to 
itKch.se. During this long period, earth s 
entire surface had been Btrown, ns it were, 
with volcanic rock of high quality. Inexhaus
tible stores of precious metals had been stored 
away for the use of coming ages. Tho groat 
river systems of the globe had been completed, 
as well as its mountain systems. Earth was 
nearly prejiarcd for man. There needed yet 
a period of cleansing before the habitation 
could be entirely fitted for its occupant. There 
needed such a mixing up of soils as could only 
be effected by a method which had never yet 
been introduced upon the planet; and this 
would render them prolific at once of a gTeat 
variety of Species of vegetation.

The Glacial epoch was introduced as a 
means of preparing Earth for the introduction

sections most needing such action, and which j l 'ie higher animals and man. Of the pecnl- 
are destined before the close of the era to cx-j iar action of tlliH and tl>c succeeding epochs, 
pcricnco it, are the Interior Basin west of the j  nothing will be stated in the present series. 
Rocky Mountains and vast regions east of this ! Il now remains to speak of the introduction 
range ; also sections on tlic Pacific slopo, where I Mammals upon the American Continent, 
conditions arc not perfected to the degree that j Tllia crowning type of tho animal kingdom 
they will be, when some of tho extinct volca-1 was introduced in the Tertiary period. It 
noes of that mountain region shall he re-light-1 !lal1 keen foreshadowed in the Reptilian age ; 
cd. and some of the lofty peaks leveled, and ! 1>ut every specimen of the lew type of 31am- 
froe circulation of atmospheric currents to anil! ma'a which existed in this age, perished at its 
from the great interior region and the ocean be c ôac * not being, in any sense, the parents of
permitted- Reciprocal action of oceanic and 
continental atmospheric currents will eventu
ally make the climate of the western slope most 
delightful and healthful. There is to he a long 
period of transition, during which irregularity 
will mark all conditions of this section, aud this 
period has already been inaugurated. Pre
monitory symptoms’ of coming eruption

the great type which appeared in the next era. 
Prophetic species, these first low species of 
mammals are termed : because they foreshad
owed the structure of the next great type of 
animals which should appear when conditions 
had become so modified that the Reptilian 
type must, for the most part, pass away and 
make room for a higher. The loathcsome

bo localized 
than before tho Azoic hods 

which"form the bases of continents have been 
disrupted to the extent these cun exist. Hence, 
a developed continental surface is readily af
fected iu any portion, when Nature, by her 
various methods, acts to localize lior forces in 
the necessary soot ions.

In active periods there is alwuys liability of 
old craters sorving as vents for tho accumula
ting subterranean forces; and lionoo, regions 
where these abound are most liable to ho dis
turbed by the action of an orn, or some partic
ular period of an era. Earthquakes result 
from tho efforts of pout up forces to iiud vent.

marks every acti
Nature is continually rounding the form of 

tlic planet, and her mode of doing this is to 
cause earthquakes, volcanoes, fierce storms of 
wind and rain, and to create mountain torrents 
and tlic destructive avalanche. Earthquakes 
displace strata, and there is a continual grad
ual sinking of the crust to fill the vacuums 
created in the subterranean chambers by the 
escape of gases through volcanic craters. Thus 
is Earth’s form eventually to become rounded, 
which was cooled u spheroid in consequence of 
the forces operative upon it while its matter 
was volatile. Jlountain ranges arc to be lev
eled by the means Nature has in ceaseless op
eration, and which aro more active in an activ 
era than iu one of rest; and are most activ 
in the most energetic periods of an active ora 

It is not the purpose iu this limited series to 
enter into details of the Geological Develop
ment of any section of the American continent 
in any one particular era. Only tho outlines 
of the plan of development can he given through 
the earlier ages. The Tertiary period is the 
opening active period of the great era which 
witnessed the introduction of man upon tlic 
earth. The early morning of this era wai 
eluded in tho Cretuceous period. Succeeding 
the Tertiary was the Post-tertiary period, 
which included the Glacial and Champlain 
opoolis, and succeeding the latter was the Tran
sition epoch,during which man was introduced 
upon the planet. Those periods arc thus named 
by geologists, who discover and describe the 
particular action which marked each. How
ever, they do not recognizo the fact that the. - 
are distinct periods of a great era which cor 
nienced in the Cretaceous period. They dis
cover that action increased from the commence
ment of tho Tertiary till towards its close, 
marked the long period which is noted by the 
depositions of the period. The action of the 
Post-tertiary period is recognized as being very 
peculiar.

G eologists have y e t to  learn  N a tu re  s exac t 
m ethod  o f  d iv id ing  and  subd iv id ing  A'ras o f 
action , and  th e  com parative  q u a lity  o f th e  ac 
tion  o f  successive periods o f  an  era . 1  lie m ost 
e nergetic  period o f  an  ora is a t  i ts  noontide, 

th a t  w hich m urks th e  middlo of th o  e ra  ; as 
a fte r  th is  period , ac tion  of an  e ra  g rad u a lly  
w anes ti l l  i ts  close, The n ig h t of a n  ora  is 
m arked  by such ta rd y  ac tion  a s  is re s t , eom-

.&mi>ti o ,
frequently l^ W cn ccd  in the trembling of tin; reptiles which peopled the continent in the 
earth. These frequent shocks forebode more j Reptilian age, were, for the most part, dc- 
destructivc ones ; for not alone in the coming Utroyed by the change of conditions which 
ages will earthquakes be confined to those rc-! occurred at the close of the age. \ \  hat few 
gions where, within tlic memory of man. they j  representatives of this type remained, served 
have been most frequent ; hut they will occur | Nature’s grand purposes better than they could 
through the length and breadth of all the great ,lavc' scrrW‘ ,'a’1 the great mass not been 
ranges of mountains on Earth’s surface, in cor- i destroyed.
■espondcnco with the cncigetic action which Tiic first "lan.mals were low : yet, they 

wero mammal* : a distinct typo from any that 
had preeeded them, although they were de
rived, by Nature's grand process, from tho 
preceding, great animal type. The type pro
gressed as all preceding types had done, by 
the introduction of higher, and still higher 
species through lower ones. It culminated in 
man, appropriately speaking ; who, being rela
ted to the animal by close ties of consanguini
ty, possesses animal passions and propensities; 
hut who, being allied also to Divinity, in his 
spiritual nature, is a distinct kjngdom in na
ture. Planetary development culminated in 
a sense, in tho development of tho Human 
Kingdom.

On the American Continent, all the great 
types of mammals flourished in early periods, 
and iu nearly all latitudes, from tho Equator 
to the Poles. They replaced the writhing, 
creeping forms of the Reptilian age, and Na
ture rejoiced, when her landscapes were ani
mated by the presence of the lordly quadru
peds of the Tertiary and Post-tertiary periods; 
and still more when these were replaced, in a 
great measure, by tlic grazing flocks and herds 
which appeared in the Transition epoch. Con
ditions had been vitiated over the surface of 
the Continent, by the animal forms of tho 
present ago ; indeed, they had always been 
vile, as Nature’s elomonts were progressing 
from the low to the higher stages, and the 
animal forms of the Reptilian age. and also 
the vegetation and animals of the Carbonifer
ous a"c, were but tho embodiment of the con
ditions of the two periods : they were repre
sentative of the state of all elements during 
tho two periods. After the disappearance 
from the surface, o f these low forms of life, 
their impress, so to speak, remained upon it  
until the freezing-out process was resorted to 

the Glacial epoch.
Through all tlic early eras up to the Ter- 

..ary, and through the greater portion o f this 
period, the climate of the Continent had been 
warm. Various causes, which canuot all ho 
here enumerated, combined to determine this. 
The universal prevalence of warm water over 
tho surfaco through the early eras, and in 
later ones, tho character of the Continental 
surfaces and atmospheric currents, together 
with volcanic fires, determined a warm tem- 

•er tho whole surface, until its

oO T jjm tta i" *  I’” ""'- Tl">
free circulation of oceanic currents over the 
surface of tho Continent through tho Carbon- 

and Reptilian ages, caused a warm 
climate over the whole Continont, and the 
same causes operated, in a degree, in tho Ter- 

WP,p S - | tiary P0™01*’ to caU8° a warm climate over

pareiid with tho action which n rked
energetic period. Aa a planet 

its advanced stute, electric forces aro of such 
n quality that action is continuous through 
all periods, such action as huh 
yet electric forces decline in ouergy. tho Continent; liowover, greater diversity of
cully, tho same ns in the early s*®#0  ̂ j tcinpuraturc existed over the various zoues in 
planet; and they aro sitiuiulwt®** t've^ und I tl,*s than iu former ones. Animal and
which repose equilibriates the P08* *'c “ ! vegetable types wore permanently localized
negative elomonts composing tins >oruo- , |u. .UfTorcHt zones, subsequent to the ? qsU

, W .  fr o .. .  Through of
‘l l „  ,,oo»l»rv  » » «  l« r M  «  « « • '»
of its vurious elements. When tho utnvcrtml

s  said tha t only oue-oighth o f  th e  pooplo o f  
n itcd  S ta te s  a tte n d  pub lic  w orship ^



“ Ago.
W Ita t (h e  B ib le  T o a d ie s .

<• Anil God said, “ Lot us make man fn our 
own imago.” In the imago of God created 
He him, male and finnale created He them.’

country, with large and commodious Sunday 
School rooms; and hero in Saginaw, wo 
not behind the times in this respect.

Wo have some of the finest churches in the 
State, with benutiful large Sunday School

And so God formed man out of the dust of the i ro° i, with many beautiful texts, decorating 

m ued.huU brim thci* a t i i  hi." n « r t l i ' tk o  I *l>" ,'s "ir«r “ “ “  '''illir“  ">
breath of life, m il man t a n .  a living soul.” « “  »“<» » • . ” ” r "<' ">?
It is thus shown that man was spiriu..l like »™ 1»» %  C m tor in the day. of th fjou lh  
Bod, «ml also of the earth earthy, and it appear. Hero the Children gather in from »
that our first parents were placed in the garden ; !» « •  *  <W W  »» Sottda,, and halo pares 
of fruit., both inoocent and ignorant, tl.oy » » gl™> <<* »« » “  » " ” > 
know not good or evil, hot God gave thorn a 1  hu. la-cortamlj eommo,.outdo, to think 
law to obey—lie  told them not to eat the fruit ■“ • «  Children rioh and poor can thus hate a 
of a certain tree in the midst of the garden. piece prosidod that they may go and hear of 
■* For iu tbo day thou eatest thereof thou shalt Jesus.
surely die.” But it appears that the Serpent 
beguiled the woman by telling her “ thou shalt 
not surely die, but shall be as Gods knowing 
good and evil.” This was a contradiction in 
terms, and of course placed the woman in a di
lemma difficult to comprehend, not knowing the 
good or evil that would follow ; but when she 
saw that the fruit was good for food and would 
make oue wise, she did eat, and gave to her 
husband and he did eat, and surely their eyes 
were opened and they became as Gods to know 
good and ev il; for this they were punished, and 
the Lord said unto Adam “cursed is the ground 
for thy sake ; in sorrow shalt thou cat of it all 
the days of thy life ; in the sweat of thy face 
shalt thou cat bread till thou return unto the 
ground: for out of it wast thou taken, for dust 
thou art and unto dust thou shalt return.”  The 
Serpent was also cursed to go on his belly, and, 
feed on dust all the days of his life, and no 
punishment after death was threatened to 
either of the parties.

“ Let us make man in our own image, after 
our own likeness,” signifies a plural number, 
and, that man was a trne representative of the 
parties respectively, must be admitted ; then 
in order to learn with whom God did associate 
in the premises, it is necessary to notice man 
in his primary state. It is said that “ man 
was made subject to vanity not willingly,, but 
by reason of him who bath subjected the same 
in hope.” — Romans 8th. and 20th. I would 
ask in candor, was God ignorant, tempted 
of the devil, and subject to vanity, as 
was our first parents? Christ said to the Jews:
“  Y e are  o f  y o u r  fa th e r  th e  dev il, a n d  th e  lu sts 
o f  yo u r fa th e r  y e  will d o .” —Jo h n  v m . ,  x l iv ., 
and  b y  com paring  th e  above w ith  th e  following 
passages we can form  some idoivof th e  sub ject:
“ And the Lord God said, behold the man it 
become as one of us to know good and evil”—  
Gen. h i .  x x i t .  This was spoken after 
had transgressed, had become a sinner,.and.as 
some claim, totally depraved. “ And the ves
sel that lie made of clay was marred in the 
hand of the p o tio r” —Jer. x x v j i i . ,  iv- The 
vessel did not mar itself, but was marred 
while being formed fu the hand of the potter.
It thus appears that man was at first pure and 
spiritual, afterwards when he was formed, of 
clay, lie was marred in.the potter’s hand. l ie  
was made subject to vanity, wicked, sensual and 
devilish, and as the Apostle said, “ uot willing
ly, but by reason.of liim.wlio hath subjected 
the same in hope,”  and. as a reason, he said 
“ because the creature itself also shall be de
livered from the bondage of corruption, into 
the glorious liberty of. the children of God.”—  
Romans v in .,  x x ., x x i-  There are uo condi
tions in the premises, for the same that were 
made subject to vanity, ara to-be delivered from 
the bondage of corruption, sin and misery, and 
enjoy the glorious liberty of the children of 
God, and this man of sin— the earthly, sensual 
and devilish, will be taken-out of the way, and 
as it is said “ to deliver such a one unto Satan 
for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit 
may be saved in*the day of the Lord Jesus.” 
Gal. v., v., the devil gets his own. the flesh or 
earthly body, arid, as Solomon describes it,
“  the dust returns to dust as it was, and the 
spirit to God who gave it .”— Eccl. xi 
Paul said “ I f  any man’s work shall be burn
ed, be shall suffer loss, but he himself shall be 
saved, yet so as by fire.”— 1st. Cor. m . . xv.

Thus we learn that if  man’s works do not 
stand the refiner’s fire and are burned, lie loses 
all the combustible material, but the real man, 
the spiritual, shall be saved so as by Ore, and 
when wo bring to mind the curse that God 
brought upon the Serpent in the garden— 
“ that he should go on his belly and feed oil 
dust all the days of his life,” this shows that 
he has nothing to do with spiritual things, but 
is of the earth so long as he lives.

“I will put enmity between thee and the wo
man, and between thy seed and her seed ; it 
shall bruise tby head, and thou shalt bruise 
his heel.” This was said to the serpent, to 
show the destiny that should follow ; it was 
his province to take the evil part, and afflict 
mankind ; hut it was at the feet, and not the 
head of the body, but he, himself, eventually, 
was to bo destroyed, or bruised on bis bead, 
as will appear from the following passages. 
“ For tbis purpose was the son of God manifes
ted, that he might destroy the works of the 
devil.” John,

This evidently shows the destruction of all 
his wicked works, and we learn that the devil’s 
turn comes next. “ Forasmuch, then, 
children were made partakers of flesh and 
blood, he, (Christ,) also himself, likewise 
took part of the same, that through death, lie 
might destroy him that had the power of death, 
that is the devil, and redeem them, who, 
through fear of death, were all their lifetime 
subject to bondage.” Hebrew*, ii., xiv., xv.

Now, as tbis was the mission of Christ, and 
sealed with his blood, I presume that none 
will doubt its accomplishment, us Christ de
clared on the cross, “it is finished,” It was 
tbe work that God sent him to do, and lie does 
all things well. This glorious promise not 
only destroys the devil and all his works, but 
also redeems a certain class of Christians that 
have lived all their lifetime subject to bondage, 
through fear of (eternal) death.

N . CitiiiBSTKit, B a t t l e  C r e e k , M ic h .
( To be continued.)

“ Suffer I.ittlo Children to come unto me and forbid 
them Sot, for of such is the Kingdom of God.''

I regard this as one of the most sublime ex
pressions that Jesus ever uttered, while hero 
on earth. It was so full of meaning. After 
all bis teachings to men of ago, men of wisdom, 
that he should thus simplify all his teachings, 
by, saying: "Suffer little Children to come 
unto me and forbid them not, for of such is 
the Kingdom of God.”

The world is yearly making. advancements, 
a broader sense of the wants of mankind is ev
ident. Churches seemingly large enough foi 
the wants of all are erected all through t .

But Children don’t always understand just 
whore it is proper for thorn to appear 
Sabbath. 1 have just seen a very striking 
proof of this here. On last Sabbath the Rev. 
Henry Vincent preached in our largest Church. 
Of course the house was well-filled by all ol 
the elite of our city. Silks rustled up the 
aisles ; diamonds sparkled ; gold-lieadod canes 
wore prominent; all contributed to the sol
emnity of the occasion. But among the num 
her, there stole in noiselessly one of our litth 
city Boys, tolerably clean, but rather poorly 
clad, took a seat quietly in the end of ono of 
the slips. Presently the slip was filled by 
one of our good merchants and family, who 
seemed to see nothing improper in the little 
fellow’s occupying a place in the scat. But 
soon oue of our good Sunday School Brothers 
saw the impropriety of his being there; the 
attention of one of our worthy Beacons wai 
called to the fact that the little follow was out 
of place. Our worthy Deacon saw the situa
tion at a glance, and immediately resolved 
what to do; tho little fellow was beckoned out, 
but thinking he had a right to bo there, he re
solved to maintain that right to the last. l ie  
immediately fort ified himself in his position in 
the corner of the scat, but our venerable Deacon 

not to bo outdone in this way. Just at this 
time the congregation rose to praiso God by 
hearing the Choir sing, when our worthy 
Deacon surrounded tho little fellow and took 
him out, but not without threats and oaths of 
the vilest kind. Now who will say, who sinned 
most, or who was most sinned against,- the 
Boy or the Deacon. The Boy was evidently 
“ in tho right church but in the wrong pew.” 
What a lasting impression such a Sabbath 
teaching will have on him. 0  consistency ! 
where art thou, that this text should be so 
beautiful in the Basement, and so repugnant 
iu the Audience Room?

East Saginaw Jan. l l t l i .  1SG9.

For tlie Prcuont As-.
Bible Classes for Spiritualists.

The Bible is pre-eminently a religious Book. 
It is compiled of writings, some of which arc 
very ancient. A  vast amount of controlling 
cotempornneous opinion is based upon its teach
ings. It deals largely in accounts of real or 
supposed intercourse between the visible and 
the invisible worlds. No Spiritualist should 
be ignorant of the contents of this. book. It 
should be studied with the utmost seriousness 
and candor, guided by a sincere desire to ar
rive at the truth. For that end Spiritualists 
should have bible classes; each pupil of such 
a class should be encouraged to make every 
inquiry suggested by the text. To illustrate, 
suppose that the xxii. Chapter i. Kings was 
under consideration. Let the Chapter be care
fully read in class. Let the teacher make a 
brief analysis o f the facts alledged or implied 
in the history.

The chief allegations in this case, would be, 
1st, That the enormous period of three years of 
peace had elapsed between the Assyrians and 
the Jews. War had commenced. 2nd. Jc- 
hoshaphat and Ahab were allies, claimed Ra- 
motli Gilead, and desired to capture it. 3rd. 
They did not know whether it was best to go 
up for that purpose or not. 4th. To settle 
this question, they sought counsel from the 
invisible world, through the prophets. .5th. 
They had a great many of them—401. 6th. 
That these were all deceived, and gave had 
advice, except one. 7th. That they and their 
counsel were very acceptable to Ahab. 8th. 
That such was the experience of Jchoshaphat 
that he doubted them. 9th. That he en
quired for other prophets. 10th. That Ahab 
hud one, a dissenter, called Micaiah, whom he 
hated, because his predictions were not en
couraging. 11th. At the importunity of Je- 
hoslmphat, Micaiah was called. 12th. He 
lied or prevaricated, (perhaps prevaricated is 
the best word) at first. 13th. When sol
emnly adjured to tell nothing but the truth, 
lie told what he had seen, viz. : 14th. He
had had a vision, anil had seen the children of 
Israel scattered on the mountains like sheep 

thont a Shepherd. 15th. l i e  had been 
intromitted into the invisible world. 10th. 
He had seen the Lord, “sitting on his throne, ” 
and all the hosts of heaven standing  by him, 

his right hand, and on his left 17th. The 
Lord seemed anxious to destroy Ahab. 18tli. 
He seemed at a loss how to do it. 19th. Ho 
asked counsel of those who stood  around him, 
20th. Those standing counsellors expressed 
their opinions. 21st. They differed. 22nd. 
There was a liar among them. 23. He stood 
up, right "before the Lord ."  24th. He 
openly proposed to debauch 400 prophets, and 
make them lie. 25th. The Lord approved 
his counsel and commissioned him to execute 
it. 26th. The story shows that he did exe
cute i t ; the plan succeeded, and Ahab went 
up, and was defeated and slain, 27th. In 
the mean time, Micaiah was thrown into prison.

After analyzing the statements, in something 
like the foregoing manner, the Bible class 
should then proceed to such speculations as 
the history naturally suggests. Among the 
first of those, thore would naturally spring up 
the inquiry, who wrote the story ? What re
liance can be placed upon it as a history? 
IIow came this story to be written? Why 
has it been preserved so long, published so 
widely, and read with so much interest? Did 
the man who wrote it, and tho Jews who pre
served and kept it with sucli groat care among 
their sacred writings, believe it themselves? 
Does it not show that the Jews fully believed 
that there was, at that time, a groat deal of 
intercourse between the visible and the ' ' 
iblc world ? Is not such a belief common 
amongst mankind? Does it not accord with 
human experience? Is not that the reason 
why such a history lms been written, pre
served with care, and read with interest ? Is 
tho Lord named in the text, the Infinite Je
hovah, the Father of all spirits, the origin of 
all forms, the Creator of heaven and earth, oi 
some chieftain of a spiritual conclave, win 
were minimal to Aligb, and who could destroy 
him only by stratagem? I will not take time 
to pursue this lesson any farther. I will nloso 
by expressing tbe hope, that Spiritualist* wjll 
seek knowledge from a ll  sources, and always 
be ready to give intelligent reasons for the 
opinions they entertain, and at the same time, 
acquaint themselves with whatever influences 
the actions of otliers, I. 1’.

Wanted.
Copies of T he P resent Aoe.N o8.24, 25.3*2,and 33. 

Will News Dealers having the abovo Nos. of T iie 
P resent A ge, please return those unsold to this 
office. If  subscribers, who do not wish to kcop a file 
of T he Age, will return these Nos. they will confer 
upon us a  favor for which we will send them a copy 
of Tho Constitution of the American Association 
of Spiritualists, containing an Address by the Board 
of Trustees.

THE FOOLISH* PEASANT.

’Twas in a land o f  sunny skies,
Of changeful bounty ever new,

Of birds, onwrapt in melodies,
Of flowers, of every varied hue— 

There sprang a fountain, slenr and deep, 
Whose bosom mocked the blue or heave 

Whoso crystal waters seemed to sleep, 
Like infant innocence a t ovon,

Then rippling o’er, soul back tho ray 
Of noonday sun in merry scorn,

Then laughing, bounding, danced away, 
Like oliildliood’s  joyousness a t morn. 

There dwelt, within n humble cot,

it I hoi

For hoi

iflod,

e might doubt bis being wise, 

ain close betide,
■ough quicksands that upon him foil, 

Through rocks tha t long his strength 
Hud digged ho for himself, A w ell;

A resorvuir, which, gathered full 
Of surface moisture, foul and dink , 

Became a stagnant, slimy poo'.,
From which ho dally drew and drank, 

Unmindful of the tiny Ink#,
That pure and clear and limpid burst, 

Inviting him to quaff and slnko 
Thorcfrom bis ott-rccurring thirst.

And yet, methinks, loss wise arc they,
In view of heaven, iu reason's view, 

Who turn from N ature's truth away,
Each day and hour revealed anew.

The only good and true to seek 
Amid tho rubbish of the Past,

Assuming God hath.ceased to speak,
With Pntmos-nngols’ trumpet-blast j 

Who bend in servile fear before 
Tho zealot’s tongue, tho bigots pen,

And wrapped in coward nwo ndoro 
The words of slaves, the creeds of mo 

While every bird and tree and flower,
Each sta r  that paves Night's uzuro wa 

Jkonew s, with every passing hour,
The Revelation of To-day.

The Present Age.
DOHUS M. FOX. Editor.

DEAN CLARK. : : : : : : Associate Editor.

DR. F. H. L. WILLIS,
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Editor New York Department.
' this department should be nd-
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Kaliumizoo, Saturday, Feb. 20, 1869.

Massachusetts vs. the American Asso
ciation. j,__ »

We do not wish to convoy tho idea by the 
above caption, that we believe the groat body 
of Spiritualists of the State named, are really 
opposed to the objects to be accomplished as 
proclaimed by the American Association o f  
Spiritualists, in their Constitution adopted by 
a unanimous vote at Rochester, ou tho 28th j 
day of August la s t; hut we do say that a few  
of the Spiritualists of Massachusetts are try
ing to commit tho State Association against it, 
and so fur as the vote in their late Convention 
would indicate, they have succeeded; but if 

readers will turn to the letter of our es
teemed correspondent from Boston, published 
in the last N o. o f  T h e  P r e s e n t  A g e , they 
will read as follows ;

After some additional remarks from several 
others, the Resolution was adopted by about 
a dozen voting in its favor, and two against i t ; 
showing hut little interest, if not positive in
difference to The subject.”

It seems therefore, after all who are so de
terminedly committed against the American 
Association had spoken in opposition, and on
ly one in favor of it, the body  of Spiritualists 
present could not be brought to vote, only a 
few voting for or against the resolution, which 

is however adopted and reads as follows: 
Resolved, That we disapprove of the ac

tion taken by the Fifth National Convention 
of Spiritualists held in Rochester iu August 
last, in forming an American Association for 
tho purpose set forth in the constitution then 
adopted— first; because such action was not 
contemplated by the local and State societies 
or associations thore represented.

In reply to the first reason given wo only 
need to refer to the fact, that for months be
fore the assoinhliug of tho Roohcstcr Conven
tion, articles appeared in the Banner o f  L ight, 
P r e s e n t  A g e  and R. 1‘. Journal from con
tributors, and in their editorial columns, urg
ing upon tho Delegates to assemble, the 
adoption of u more efficient plan of work. Wo 
quote as follows from tho Western Department 
of the Banner o f  L ig h t:

As the time draws nigh for this annual 
gathering, a few suggestions may not be un
timely :

I. In tho selections of delegates, societies 
should he cautious to select such as will rep
resent, rather than wi/s-reprcscnt them.

• II. They should hu such men and wom
en to help constitute the body as cun govern 
themselves—self-government lying at the foun
dation of all true government.

III. The delegates should occupy reserv
ed scuts iu front of the speaker’s  stand, and 
keep thorn. This will aid in counting votes

iitaining order.
IV. h ot a moVtnl should ho permitted 

to occupy the platform save the presiding offi
cer, tho secretaries and reporters.

“ V. It should be understood that tho 
;roat purpose of tho Convention is practical 
'Usiness—business connected with Spiritual- 
sin in  its  broadest and highest sense. Roch

ester gave us the “ Tappings,” Now York tho 
“ Children’s Progressive Lyceum,” and Phil
adelphia tho “ Order of Eternal Progress”-— 
all, branches relating to the “ Tree of l,ife, 

T h e  P r e s e n t  A g e , commenting upon tho 
above, usos tho following language :

Tho above from the Western Department of the 
/tanner of fight, wo like and fully endorse—and, 
particularly, do wo call attention to the first sentence 
of the lust paragraph—“ / ’radical business the

You, let the Convention determine upon i cork—have 
some object of a praetwal character, and wo shall 
“ penennlhiM ”  a"^ ’ for “ sul('-udvorlUoui«ut1*

.  .’ £,*. ? "  * « - » . «  « * •  « * . .  u .
u 'r ii'L o v r i r  “r" i<> *“** *>"•> ih>»

: ..■..l.iv. ...it aft*, •.au''u'h‘u('mI,'‘uul

ecu t 
lid mi

heard of the National Convention unli. 
in ISO!) f IIow long arc we thus to meet, and permit 
tho work to dio-with tho Convention I Wo arc con
vince I tho time lms come for a grand consolidation of 
our forces! T hotlm ohad not come f ir  a  National 
work to bo entered upon a t the time of the first Na
tional Convention—perhaps not even last year—but 
now tho work has So fur progressed in towns, counties 
and States, that n more perfect nntl systematic Na
tional organization seems to be absolutely necessary 
to aid in tho promulgation of the Spiritual philosophy 
mid ameliorating tho condition of humanity. May 
wo not enter upon a National work on u plan similar 
to our State associations—only on n broader sonic.

Communications of tho same import appear
ed in other departments of the Banner, mid 
also in tho Ohio Spiritualist and other spir
itual papers; and wo bcliovo tho Delegates to 
the Fifth National OonvpTftton, d id  leave their 
constituents, and assemble with the express 
understanding that a moro practical and effi
cient organization was necessary. Tho first 
objection named in the Massachusetts Resolu
tion is not sustained by the facts.

Second, because it takes frotn the .State Association 
the legitimate work of such associations, or interferes 
with local or Slate propagandisui as conducted by the 
Societies.

Third, it diverts tho limited pecuniary moans from 
the channels in which tho greatest good can be ac
complished.

Those objections are fully answered by a sin
gle quotation from the Constitution of the 
American Association—“ Art. 2. Objects: 
“ To oo-operato with the State and local organi
zations in the promulgation of the Spiritual 
Philosophy.*’

A\rc must confess that we fail to “ sec tho 
point” of these fallacious objections, for the 
Agents of tho Association neither “ interfere 
with local or State propagandisui,” nor “ di
vert tho limited psdfiS**' means from chan
nels in which the grcsK*( good can bo accom
plished,” hut on the contrary, they arc author
ized to act in concert with local and State So
cieties, to arouse a deeper interest in tho great 
oause, by lecturing and encouraging the for
mation of local societies, which is the prime 
purpose of both State and National Associa
tions.

As to “ diverting the limited pecuniary 
means” &c., we ask what greater good 
accomplished by the money contributed, than 
to use it in sending some of our best speakers 
into the several States, to promulgate loca l'y  
and generally our philosophy, and to use the 
surplus to found an Eduoational Institution, 
that shall educate the oominon people and the 
poor, who are unable to gain that which is of 
greater value than wealth. Tho grand pur
pose of Spiritualism is to educate every hu
man soul, and wo, as practical workers, must 
use every available means, both material and 
spiritual, and how can wc use money to better 
advantage than to bbild and endow institu
tions of learning?

These objections are sophistries.
Fourth, because it divorces -the Children's Pro

gressive Lyceum movement from the present sooieties, 
and creates an antagonism of interest where there 
should be the oiosest union of effort.

This objection was wall answered by Geo. 
A. Bacon, Esq., of Boston, iu his defense of 
the American Association, which we published 
last week, hut which was not published with 
the proceedings of the 'Massachusetts Conven
tion. (Perhaps tho Banner was only fur
nished with a report of the speeches against 
the American Association.) We quote from 
the speech as follows:

“  Instoud of working antagonistically to the  Lyoe- 
nm, tho President of the American Association, "  * 
Fox, at the National Lyceum Convention nt P 
moved Hint tho forinio^ a ! ; ceuius be made o_. . 
the special*objects "i ih ■ American Association, 
which was unanimously adopted.' Reading from tin 
Constitution of the American Association so amended 
the specified objects of the Association were '* to co 
operate with the State andiloeal organizations in the 
promulgation of the Spiritual Philosophy, aid in (lie 
organization of local and State Societies ; encourage 
tho formation of Children’s  Progressive Lyoouins, 
and tho establishment of a National Collcgo, &c. 
What intelligent Spiritualist could oppose these wor
thy objects or refuse them the nccojsury aid I"  r

"F ifth , because tho association as formed, 
tends to the centralization of the immense pow- 
or of tho great Spiritualistic movement of this 
ago into the hands of a few

This objection will, to a certain extent, ap
ply to all forms of organizanion, social, reli
gious, or political. Executive power must, to 
a certain extent, he concentrated, and temp 
rarily placed in a few hands, to lie again, at 
stated periods, surrendered to the body from 
whence the power was derived. Apply this 
to the Massachusetts, or any other State Asso
ciation ; power is centralized in the Executive 
Board, and must be, to .make the organization 
efficient. Wc fail to see the "im m ense"  
power that can be exercised by a board of offi
cers, held to a strict, annual accountability, 
even should this power, for ono year, unfortu
nately fall into unworthy hands.

“ Sixth, because n National Association should ho 
constituted of delegates duly appointed by State or
ganizations, and should be under the control of the 
Stale organizations through the ir ropresentutiv 
instead of being controlled by persons who sect 
membership by payiug fivo dollarsyearly .”

I f  the author of the above resolution, will 
consult tho Constitution of the American As
sociation, ho will find that the delegates are 
appointed just as he indicates they should ho. 
True it is provided that they shall become 
members by the payment of the sum of five 
dollars annually.

Tho objection, therefore, holds good only as 
to the fivp dollar membership fee, .W e  shall 
not pause to consider this provision ; suffice it 
to say, after considerable discussion, it  was 
adopted by a largo majority, and, in conse
quence, over six hundred dollars woro paid 
into the Treasury within one hour, and hun
dreds, all over the country— some we are glad 
to say, in Massachusetts—have enrolled their 
names ou the secretary’s hook, and by this 
inntcrinl aid, the Association now have three 
Agents—efficient workers actively engaged in 
the accomplishment of the objects named in 
their Constitution ; which, however, may ho 
nmended at any annual Convention, in any of 
its provision*, if time shall show thorn to bo 
unwise or impractical.

Seventh, because wo believo that all tho money that 
can be rami'll, can ho used lo groator advantage than 
for tho specific objeot of (ho American Association.

The seventh and last objection is somewhat 
indefinite.

The si-BOiFic object of tho American Asso
ciation is declared to bo tho promulgation of 
the Spiritual Philosophy, I f  the Massachu
setts State Convention can name any object 
for which tho money of Spiritualists can ho 
“ used to a greater advantage,”  we shall bo 
happy to aid them, and wo doubt not tho 
American Association will cheerfully divert 
their f.unds to any object more worthy of tlioir 
support.

Wc presume, however, tho intention of the 
author »f the Resolution, is to convey tho idea, 
that the specific object of tho Association 
is (to  use Ids own words) “ to build up n g‘«»d

, , i . i „ nnrtial suffrage. Some good points arc made- The Stone spiritual College in Philadelphia, and, he J  ^  P
direction of M. B. Dyott and Dr. Child. andwesiiaii i

The language used in the Constitution of elicited.
tho American A ssociation , a n d  th e  only refer-  T IlO  i u l i i r f l  I d f f i !

dice to it, is ns follows, " and encourage the 
establishment of nt least one National Col- 
logo for the education of persons of both sexes

ton... of equality, free “ "o publUkcr., Win, White and Co., Bouton,

TIIBOCOII

dogmas, whore our children maj^

AVe have just received from the enterprising
......... nd Co., Boston, a

title, and prefacedgiiiuc, -'■■'-‘v “••• *. i  i hook hearing the above
accordance with tho progressive develop- „ itll „„ inltohdl„ a „n | , ,  Judge Edmond., ex-

.■nts of the ago.”
Docs this indicate the object to be such as 

stated by tho author of the Resolution ? 1 ho 
remarks of the gentleman arc wholly gratui
tous, and without a shadow of foundation.

Tho p r i n c i p l e  object of the Association is 
nut to build a grand spiritual College, and no 
location lias been designated. A few have 
been mentioned, and justice to tho gentle
men named, highly respectable citizens of 
Philadelphia, old and woll-tricd workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism, requires us to say, that 
they have never ovon named that city as a 
desirable locality for the Collcgo ; nnd further 
that neither were on the Committee on Organ
ization in tho Fifth National Convention, and 
they took very little part, if  any, in the dis- 
oussion of tho subject.

Wc quote again from our Boston corres
pondent of last week, who was present at the 
Massachusetts Convention, as follows;

“ Dr. Gurducrled off, recapitulating the above points

planntory of the origin of the book, &c.
Wo have had time for hut a cursory glance 

at the contents, hut should jndgo from what 
wo have read, and the Table of contents, 
that it is calculated to throw much light from 
the Higher Life upon our mortal darkness, and 
that by it, the clouds of error and doubt must 
he dispelled, and tho realities of the world of 
Spirits must impress themselves deeply upon tho 
mind of the reader, as lie or she peruses the 
utterances of Voltaire and WolBcy, Cardinal 
Richelieu, Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Paine, 
Pollock, Margaret Fuller, Mrs. Hemans, and 
many others who give some of thcir/iozl mortem 
experiences, and discourse philosophically up- 
the conditions of the spirit, and the relations 
of the mundane and spiritual world)

The Experienco of Voltaire, which is given 
nt some length, is especially interesting to 
those who have read his earthly writings, and 
are familiar- with h» views regarding im 
tnlity,

From what wc have read, wc are led to co
incide with the opinion of Judge Edmonds, 
regarding the genuineness, aud value of these 
communication^ through Mrs. S., which opin
ion will he seen from the subjoined extract 
from his Introduction:

“ I have carefully read the MSS. of these 
of distinguished , papnrs, and I can vouch for their genuineness, 
isitions of honor i They are no fabrications for a sinister pur- 

tlie councils of our country ; lias ! pose— no inventions of a later day-—no con
trivances to decoivc or mislead ; hut they are 
to my knowledge, teachings given through her 
at the times they purport to have been given.

“ In my view, they have a peculiar value, 
not always to be found in our spiritual publi
cations. As I understand it, the great object 
of the present movement— as distinguished 
from the revelations of former days— is to re
veal to us what is the nature and condition of 
the life into which wc pass after death, nil 
other manifestations of the day being merely 
subordinate to, and co-operative with this.

All these communications through Mrs 
Sweet, look directly to this end, and to the re
flecting mind, they furnish a mass of evidence 
on that topic, of infinite value.

“ Of their genuineness I have already spoke:. 
so I have of her character; but yet not enough 
perhaps to inspire others with my own convic
tions of the purity of her nature. She al
ways seemed to me to he—

“  Pu re  as the snow-flake ere it  falls,
And takes the stain of earth,

Without n ta in t of mortal life,
Except its mortal birth.

“ And I commend this publication to the 
earnest consideration of all those, who, strug
gling through the mist which false teaching 
has thrown around the grave, are striving to 
learn what is the actual reality beyond it .” 

j . \v. EDMONDS. 
This hook is well hound and contains nearly 

400 pages. For sale by the publishers, at 
158 AVasbington st., Boston.

Price not stated.

tho pavement, and the flint in the 
valley, each contains a world of meaning rê  
garding the ancient dynasties of men and anL 
mnls, tbe races that struggle with tho rude 
world before genius had conquered the ele
ments 6r history recounted human trials.

AA'cre it not Cor the stony coffins which in
close the remains of animal life, distributed 
among the sedimentary rocks, wc should know 
hut little of the ty|»es which once peopled the 
ancient world. As we penetrate through miles, 
in thickness, of the-earth’s crus', we strike 
many of the ancient cities of the dead—dead, 
that had remained entombed for ages before, 
man's advent. The farther wc go down, tba

Ho strongly denounced tho National o r American 
movement, claiming that it  was calculated to damage 
the cause of Spiritualism everywhere ; tha t it was 
privately manipulated, and under the management 
of men whose ambition, was to secure  then* own self
ish ends, for he could testify that one of the Trustees 
a t least, Hon. Warren Chase, had substantially con
fessed this much a t tlie second or Philadelphia Con
vention. The selection of officers was to him evident
ly cut nnd dried.

Hon. AVarren Chase 
ability, has filled prominent positions of honor 
and trust ii
ever been an active worker in all reformatory 
movements; prominently identified with the 
Spiritualistic movement from its commence
ment, and lias sacrificed the best years of his 
life, and his money, in spreading far and wide 
its teachings. AA’e are of the opinion that not 
ono Spiritualist in tho United States will give 
credit to tho abovo statement. If  AA’arren 
Chase desired to manipulate, a Convention, to 
secure hia own selfish ends, lie is a man of too 
much discretion, to “confess,” or proclaim it 
in advance. The prompt answer of A. E. 
Carpenter, the efficient Ageut of the Massa
chusetts State Association is. appropriate here.

‘-He did' not think with Dr. Gardner, tha t the officer, 
'o f  tlie American Spiritual Association were specially 
selfish or ambitious. They wore chosen fairly ami 
without any evidence of things being cut and dried 
as hud boon oharged,

AVe have already occupied too much space 
in our crowded columns; hut this question 
must he fully, and we insist that it shall be 
f a ir l y  met. Discussion will do good ; the 
friends of the American Association ask it, and 
would like to have the Spiritual Organs of the 
country, present arguments aud speeches for 
and against, if  such there be. Let us search 
for the true way, the best plan of organization, 
the most efficient system to convert old and 
young to our beautiful faith. I f  we have acted 
unwisoly in one Convention, we can retrace 
our steps, and do better in the next.

AVe believe Local, State and National Orga
nizations are demanded and cannot be avoided. 
The necessities tlmt call for one, call for all—  
each in its appropriate sphere. AVe were sor
ry to read the following remarks, said to have 
been made by Brother Storcr :

“ Ifle lt  alone to itpclf, lie thought tho Amcricau As
sociation would soon die.”

It will never die, Brother. “ There is 
death,” It may lay by its present form, to 
assume a higher, hut that the Spiritualistic 
movement .requires a national Organization to 
carry forward its work, there can be no ques
tion.

AVe admire tbo working, noble Spiritualists 
of Massachusetts, hut have been sorry to see 
some communications in the Banner, and 
speeches in the Conventions by individuals, 
manifesting sentiments uot in accordance with 
the broad and philanthropic views heretofore 
proclaimed by the Spiritualistic teachings. 
AVe refer to the evident disposition to circum
scribe our efforts by State, boundaries, which 
to a certain extent are legitimate, but from 
such sentiments as the following, said to have 
been made in the recent State Convention by 
Dr. Storcr, we must dissent.

“ Ho began by saying that a t first he was strongly 
in favor of the organization and objects of tho Amer
ican Association, but lie hud now dome to regard it 
as somewhat impracticable. At least if  not ibis, he 
fe lt all hie interest center m the Slate Society."

And again Bro. I. C. Ray sa id :
“ He teas going to support Massachusetts first 

last."
In favorable contrast with this, we ft 

just pride in alluding to tho action of the Mich
igan Association of Spiritualists at thpi 
cent Convention, whore they adopted by a 
unanimous vote, among the objects it desired 
to accomplish, and embodied the same in tlioir 
Constitution, the provision;

“ To aid in the establishment of the Amer
ican Industrial College, and also, nt the ear
liest time* practicable, a State Institution for 
Education, in which both sexes shall be eligi
ble to all its privileges.”

AVe are pleased to have tho Spiritualists of 
Michigan forget all about State boundary 
lines, whon a practical \york can be cflbcted 
,by uniting their efforts with others for its ac
complishment.

In our next issue wo shall publish a part of 
the report of A. E. Carpenter, State Mission
ary, made to tho reoont Convention. They 
nro too good to bo kept in Massachusetts. 
Such noble practical sentiments are applicable 
to nil Spiritualists everywhere. May pngols 
bless Brother Carpontcr and his colleagues in 
their noble work.

Woman SulIYago.

This subject attracting to go groat an oxtpnt, 
the public attention at this tiiqe throughout 
tho country, is certainly and surely gaining 
strength and power and we bplieve in some of 
tho states will he adopted boforo the pext 
Presidential election.

AVe have cheerfully admitted articles to our 
columns favoring this radical change, hopauso 
wo sincerely and earnestly beljpvo it demand
ed by justice and that it will hjivo au olova 
ting nnd purifying influence upon tho body 
politic.

But as it is a question like u]l others having 
two sides,wo cheerfully publish an article 
,u fourth page, hj Mrs. ^g.-re li, fat-ring

pago is the Sodom I f  so, you have done well
marshaling your forces and encamping in* 

and ‘ round about” the city of burr oaks. 
Nature never did better than whon she planted 
a garden of oaks and elms along the clear wa
ters of tbe Kalamazoo. I passed an Autumn, 
once in your town ; it is among my pleasantest, 
sweetest memories. I  used to walk milcgjust 
to sec the trees in their autuipn robes of gold, 
crimson and brown. But Kalamazoo had oth
er charms besides leafy boughs ; great, noble 
souls are there, and thereabout. I  shall re
member them with blessing, a hundred yeat£ 
hence.

AVcll, wc too, are remembered, among the 
angels. I f  there were not here in this city, 
nightly murders and daily robberies; if  elope
ments, street broils and drnnken carousing 
were not continually reminding us of our prox,- 
imity to a very warm climate, I  should half 
believe that Mecca was here on a flying visit. 
Miss Clara Louisa Kellogg is here,, singing this 
great Babel into harmony : Airs. Scott Siddons 
is delighting the lover^ of the drama ; Blind 
Tom has been making glad oar hearts by his 
marvelous powers. Is he not the most won
derful musical prodigy of the age ? And then 
there arc to be here on the 11th and 12th inst. 
two Illinois AAromcn Suffrage Conventions. 
Two Conventions for the same object! The 
same speakers are engaged, or announced for 
both meetings. A  disunion among the leading 
members of the Porosis has wrought this 
muoh-to-be-regretted injury to a good  cause. 
But we on-lookcrs expect to attend both con
ventions, and expect to hear Anna Dickinson's 
“ Struggle for Life,”  Mrs. Stanton’s plea for 
women, and the mighty Fred Douglas in be
half of negroes and women.

Yon begin to conclude that tho women of 
this oity arc not Mecca-bound. There are 
other working women besides the Sorosis sis
ters— women who have worked since early 
autumn, band to hand in heart union— worked 
with a will aud for an object; and, (do, you 
believe m e?) there have been no divisions, no 
contentions ; no one is clamoring for the vic
tor’s wreath, or for leadership. It is euougli 
that the poor are to he fed, clothed and com
forted; enough that we have a host of children 
to look after and Speakers to pay. This work 
has been done mostly by the ladies of the hirst 
Society of Spiritualists, and for the persons in  
some way connected with the Society.

A. B. French has just finished a course of 
eight lectures. He has done a good work for 
us, and made for himself a host of friends. AVe 
aro hoping to hear him again.

Miss Susie Johnson is coming .igain among 
us. She, too, has foun\l a place in the hearts 
of her hearers.

The Faithless Guardian.

In this number of our paper we publish the 
closing chapter o f this interesting story. As it 
has progressed, our readers have become more 
deeply interested in it, not merely as a “ tale 
well told” but because it is really the best 
elucidation of the teachings of Spiritualism 
and the ministrations and guidance of our spir
it friends, ever before published. AV%aro con
fident nil our readers will thank us for presen
ting them with this lucid illustration of our 
philosophy. AVe are making arrangements to 
publish it in book form, that it may be thi 
introduced to thousands who have not read it 
in tho columns of T he P resent A,ok.

In our next number wo shall publish a very 
interesting story entitled “ My AVife's Prom
ise,” B y Mi s s M. E. B radjion.

In the first number for tho month of March 
will appear another beautiful story by J . AV 
Van Namec, entitled “E dna May, oit H ar
ley G raham’s Trial,”  written expressly for 
The P resent A oe.

AVe are negotiating with one of the best 
writers on Spiritualism for a serial story, that 
will o f itself Uc worth u\ox<s than we ask for a 
year’s subscription.

AVe are glad to announce that wc have made 
arrangements to add another Department to 
T he P resent Aoe, to he edited by one long 
and favorably known as a profound writer and 
public speaker.

In the present number, we for the first-time, 
devote a column specially to educational 
subjects ; which will hereafter he a perma
nent arrangement, and our readers will he fa
vored eyery week with articles from contribu
tors who have been secured for this express 
purpose.

AVe arc confident our patrons will appreciate 
our efforts to supply - them each week with a 
better family newspaper th»n pan he ob
tained elsewhere—and remember WP pro send
ing you fifty-two numbers for the small sum of
tw o  dollars. „ Qut 0f t|)e (iarkne«a iuto the light,” your

Wo «>k theui in response, to old ns in ill- Y m  X m e c  |a y „  Wo hopo thls is  „  lr l l„ 
creasing our oironlntion to nt least twice the , f>0,  „  fablo By the „ y „ lh o  FaMl_
present number. If wo enn succeed in this, I ^  Gu„rdian,. is good ,  story to h„ 0 ,
wo promise no onlnrgoinent of our pnper at >bort t[ip. , bo„ p„ ,
the oloso of the present volume. . Le, , ,  p  iM0 boot ,ot„  j  uliatat,  , t ,  re.d -

Wc need b o m ;  to sustain our enterprise. |ng KurlJ „  it hts n„, ,  „ , , ly ,  ulu| .
Hid none will hosiloto to work with mid tor , itnJo ivo renders. Yon kindly
us to help meet theinopuMOd expense wo incur n o lt e l  my „f g„i„g South. Cir-

cuuistanoes (m y good master) prevented my 
goiug, but I  expect to leave for California, via, 
Baoifie Railway, in April or May. I am, by 
invitation to pass the month of June in tha 
Colorado Mountains. From the Boiling 
•prings and Boulder Valley, I will send youp

enterprise')
will hesitate to work with and for 

ipeRsed expense wo inelir 
furnish them weekly with this great variety 

Yet our greatest reward is the happiness wo 
derive from tho perusal of the scores of letters 
received every week, thanking us for our efforts 
pud assuring us that tho P r e s e n t  A g e  is 
giving universal satisfaction, and effecting 
great good, as it is read by hundreds of fatnii 
lies, who never hoft.ro perused a Spiritual 
paper.

jfrom our v'>oiToi)OMlint) tftUtoW,
*‘Swinons in Stones.”

readers pun-aud-ink sketches. Adieu,
Mrs. U. F. M. Brown. 

CniOAflP, Fku’y 4.

IjIfk,— At best, life js pot very long. ^  
few more smiles, a few more tears, some pleas-, 
UFO, much ppin, sunshine qnd song, clouds an^

l[obrow Prophet over uttered a IIKT0 darkness, hasty grpetings, abrupt farewells—
nuldimo Truth then div| Shqkepeiite in 'h" | (lei, our little piny will close, nnd injured mi^ 
Ihesv 11,re,, word..—. ,™ , , , ,  1>  .lone. I livery , illjurer ..j,, ^  „ hu„ ,
pobb|o unjlpr oir* feef contains qiorp oi ■ hatp ?
hjstory of ereption tliqu pll thp hooks written I .—  ,  ________
in Oriental times. Thoyure revelations that j In  tho language of Individualism, each hit; 
do not vary with tho exigencies of theological man being is the center of tho universe, God 
controversy ; hut nro forever eloquent testi- made manifest iu a speoiul manner, and to aid

ies of the history < ft '  •*• g'"t d old \v\i!d. in realizi* g which all other things exist-



E d u c a t i o n a

A ll human existence

ir wny

HEARTS THAT lUAOKR.
Sonio hearts go hungering through the world, 

\ n d  never find the love they seek ;
Some lips with pride or scorn are  curled 

To hide the pain they may not speak.
The eye may flash, the mouth may smile,

The voice in gladdest mirth may thrill, 
And yet beneath them nil the wfiilo 

The hungry heart ho piping still,

These know their doom, and walk the:
With level steps and steadfast eyes,

Nor strive with fate, nor weep nor pray— 
While others, not so sadly wise,

Arc mocked by phantoms evermore,
And lured by seomings of delight.

F a ir  to the eye, but n t tho core 
Holding but bitter dust and blight.

I  see them gaze from wistful eyes,
I  mark the ir sign on fading checks ;

J hear lliom bl-oatho in smothered sighs.
And note the grief tha t never speaks ;

For them no might redresses wrong,
No eye with pity is lmpoarled.

Oh, misconstrued, and suffering long!
Qh, hearts tha t hunger through the world 1 

For you does life 's dull desert hold 
No fountain shade, no date grove fair,

For gush of waters clear and cold,
But sandy reaches wide and bare.

Tho foot may fail, the soul may faint,
And woigh to earth the weary ft-qinp,

Yet still ye make no weak oomplnint,
And speak no word of grief or blame,

Oh, eager eyes which gaze a fa r !
Oh, arm s which plasp tho empty a i r !

Not a ll unmarked your sorrows arc.
Not a ll unpitied your despair.

Smile, patient lip  so proudly dumb—
When lifo’s  frail lent a t last is furled,

Your glorious recompense shall coino,
Oh. hearts that hunger through the world !

: a deeper probe, a more delicate analysis, and
___ [ organizes into a concrete and consistent unity,

^  the scattered observations and vague imagina
t io n s  of the preceding centuries. From the

__  ducational, should chaos of poetical fancies, in which truths were
he deemed educational and should ho made as once perceived floating, ns isolated creations, 
highly educational as possible. This is one of philosophy has reclaimed precious gems and 
our wisest and most important lessons. It is set them in a crown of light, in which their 
one of the distinctive features which distin- nntivo excellencies aro constantly revealed, 
guisbos tho Spiritual Philosophy from the old The poolical and observing faculties arc 
tlioology. It' the latter were true, the two earlier developed in the brain than the philo- 
classes of men which it recognizes, viz., tho sophical; so, poets and observers appear cnrli- 
converted and unconverted, have no special j Cr in a nation's life than philosophers. Wo 
need of culture to vary their future condition, can never dispense with poetry or observation, 
To those destined to endless roasting amidst but neither of those perform the highest office. 
*< devils damned,”  caged up in " deep Tarta- They are subordinates in the presence of more 
rus,” tho highest ooncoivahlc attainments in regal powors. j] TV.
knowledge could serve no uso, could yield no 
consolation- To tho elect in a heaven, walled 
in a four square city, with golden pavements, 
with no avooation hut endless praise-giving for 
redemption from endless hell, such attainments ; 
would he equally futile.

If the Spiritual Philosophy i« true, the. old 
heaven and hell aro myths, or mere figures of ! 
speech. It  teaches us that we begin our e x is - ' 
tonce with everything to learn. In this respect 
tho infant is a type of the race. God has or
dered that every human soul should be devel
oped by experience ; that the processes of its 
education are unending; that the human spir
it  acts under one law of development, here and 
everywhere, now and forever.

Education is omnipotent. It transforms the I 
cradled infant into the powerful archangel so 
wise to know, so strong to do, that an ancient j 
clairvoyant, acting under a very natural mis
take, was about to worship one of them as a 
God, and would have done so, had he not been 
informed that tho gorgeous intelligence before 
him, the sight of which filled his poul with 
homage, was ano of his terrestrial brethren, 
who wits first an inftint, then a prophet upon 
this planet.

Tho power of education to mold human 
character cannot he overestimated. Nothing | 
is more needed than a just appreciation of this 
truth. Tell it in Gath and publish it in the ;
Streets qf Askclon, E ducation can make na
tions o f  men like the Turks, honest Educa- 
tion can make an honest nation biyo ted  like  j 
the Turks. E ducation can m ake a nation ' 
both honest and liberal, I. P. I

In d u str ia l S c h o o ls . j,________

The first public institutions of learning N e w  Y o r k  D e p a r t m e n t
known to the civilized world, were designed ; ---------
for the exclusive use of such persons as were FRED. L. H. WILLIS. M. D., - - Editor.
expected to live without labor. In all these ! --------  ------
schools, the pupils were supported by some | r,,A aith ^ .'x l’̂ vork eny!,llould 1,0 0<1‘lrf**‘
body else while they were attending them, and      —
were expected to live upon the labor of others 1 (ziitos A ja i.
after they bad graduated. It was logical that j T h is  is tIlc ple8sin7tU le of a new puhlica- 
those who never expected to labor should n o t! lion up0„ , ubject,. It trouts of the
Iron, to labor. Nearly all tho public schools, , i,orcaftor aud the separation of that life from 
Hat barosiooc boon provided are founded up- tllis. It is from an orthodox source, and lienee 
on the same principle, not excepting out  com- ontsillo of popular prejudice. Itisspir-
mon schools ; and one, judging from Ihc man- irij;,li.lie  in its tendency, and contains many 
nor in which our host educated children are , beautiful thoughts. We m#y say of it  as the 
schooled, would infer that it was a ruling mo- „do5 used to say of tho Unitarian preach, 
live of the parent to ao bring up his children ;ng .. it is £ooJ „ ongh „  „  it goes.«
that they need not work for « living. There Wc hove occasion frequently to allude to this 
aro multitudes who sec that those who are inf„ io n  of tho spiritual phjli'isophy with the 
tohvo by wort, should bceduc.tcd to wort, bo„l s  „f d ,y. Wo can scarcely
and that we need Industrial School, for that „ „ d .  work af much importance, but wo find 
end. Most of the Industrial Schools that have ! g011(e goirfatqry recognition of tho truths of 
been started have proved failures; and yet, S|,irituallsm. Wc ought net to cavil nt this 
there is remain,ng an innate conviction that melboa „f  givirig „ r M  the truths they
they are needed, and that they will not always ncod Tb„ gult tbat between the religious 
fail. There is a growing desire to soo them i Mgot tha spiritualist is very
succeed. If  wo would pause to reflect, wo j ^  I t is astonisbi„g that so many pass 
would know tlmt wo owe labor for everything with so little harm. All these efforts to
that is valuable ; that those who do not per- i p ,esBIU ,b0 spiritual pbUoeobph; to the world 
form it  aro drones, and if  sooioty had tlio wis- iu ,  maliner easily to be accepted, form some 
don, of the God. they would bo left to starve. j p]anta llla, bridge that is fast being built, 
It is absurd that we should hove no system to j anJ wh!ab i( ^  so rapidly by and by, tho 
tench what every human being must per/arm  ! i„MiiigBnl lin k ers from their bigotry
or do worse. Industrial School, aro » nccet .nd error into the broad fields of rcligiousfrcc- 
sity to our progress in civilization. They icill \ j onl
he organized and they r i l l  succeed. Before T te quc, tio„ gp f , itbfnl
fhst I,me eoraes-however,there must be enough : spiritusliat, who 1ms toiled earnestly tl,rough
persons in the country to organise and support Jetng making f ,crifiocs know., only to him- 
thorn, who have come to the conviction th a t , , d f  ,„ d tho watchful power above, whether 
the only right tray to aeyttire wealth u  l y  j b„ ballaceept wajing|y this timid acknowledge-
tndartry and  economy. When that sentimfnt I „f  lrulb. r t ethor ho ...... I ho willing to
preva.I. Induslrial School, will h . founded, „„„„] t0 lbj,  „M by pnmb, method of
and they will be sn.t.m .d, and mankind will j He feels like spewing this milk
wonder how t ic  world ever got along without f„ „  ,,i, mouth, aud to call all those innocent.,

' ___________________  hi,ICC.TO s. j wbo c>n ewaiiow ,t Wc have Imconic well
aware that It takes a great (leal to make braye 
men and women. We are painfully assured 
that tho majority of persons arc cowards on all 
religious subjects. We can better oall them 

, . . . . .  i children yet in the primary department of all
and often make grand generalizations, from a 1 , ,  , ,  r  u_ . . . , , r , real knowledge. Can we reasonably expect
superficial knowledge of details. They drink , , , , , . . , ,,  , .  b . , 3 | them to read when they have not yet learned
from supernal f o u n t . , g e t  nt the sources o f ’ ^  K bc 00„lm l to  Ie0

pntl,, to knowledge, and j tWm fa thcir „ b, c, gueh boek. as the 

above arc teaching the people in a very happy 
manner. They learn to freshly interpret their

Poels and Philosophers.

Poets are great generalizers. They take 
at one view, the salient features of creation,

life, mark out 
reveal to our waiting souls, the perpetual fresh- 
ress that wells from the sources of Infinite 
truth. Poetry never grows old; emotion is 
never exhausted, and the Ideal world from 
which they arc replenished, has a ‘'batch of 
secrets,” and a new surprise for every occasion.

Imagination is the precursor of discovery. 
It is always confident there is a world of truth 
qutsiije the rpqlm of recorded observations, and 
Stimulates the skeptical, intellect to new trials. 
I t  is full of faith ; enthusiastic for qdventure ; 
believes more territory lies beyond 
than that already traversed.

The intellectual maturity of a nation is al
ways preceded by a "crop” of great poets,

religious teachings. There is nothing really 
to conflict in these new ideas of life, and the 
resurrection, with their highest conception of 
God and heaven; and so, little by little, they 
find a new meaning in old passages of their 
honored Bible. They see new meaning in t|ic 
words of their revered saints, and as a ||ttle  
leaven leavens the whole lump, so these first 

^  , lessons, simple though they seem to us, open 
’* ’ the way for higher truths. Wo may perhap

reverse the old saying, and declare that those 
that are not against us are for us, for truly wp 

safe
whose inspirations foreshadow the problems . , • , , . . . .  , . .  ,, .  , . . .  |. . , |. . , watch over their respectability, and think toWhiph engage the leading intellects in subse-1 , , . , . . , , .

, . , ,  , , | dress truth up m sacred vestments, are helpingfluent centuries. IJ outer preceded Socrates . , , „ ,
, , I . , .  • , i thp unveiling of truth, when she shall standand P la to ; Dante preceded Copernicus and , . , . , , , , ,

, * | . . .  . ,, out in her simple beauty the guide of
(xalulco: hliakspoare preceded Newton; Goethe , • . ,  . . . . . . ., , , , earnest mind. J,et us welcome all the hooksprecedes the most modern Uerman philosophy; I . , . . .  ,
n  , ... „ , i r  ’ thqt lpt a little light shine through those longPope and Shelley were the forerunners o f ; , , , 6f, r , , darkened windows of tlip soul, fpr with
Comnte and >penccr. , . . . . . .r . .  1 , , . I day conie9 a fresh inspiration,

iu this country, we have several eminent , - . , , ,  , , . , ,. . , J , Jt u  not natural for inan to look through
poets, hut not more than one philosopher o f 1 , . , - , ,■ 1 1 , dust-begrimined windows. He loves the clear
the highest cliarfictpr- Among our poets, ! B],jnj„g 0
Emerson is the central figure most suggostive ca 8kj^ Anil #8 surely as lip patches the first 
of the future, for he unites Pantheism and gleamjng, will lie seek for mofp and clearer 
Platonism—the two grcat forma of thought | rovplilMfln,. 
into whieh Cnuouiu, b„  d i„ rgBd _  j
into a dual lokotno, on whiph tho aupuratruo.
ture of American phildsqphy will eventually Th}s gentleman, whose career jn flic Old- 

World has been more romantic than any work 
W c have, as yet, but one native born Phi of fietion, is again startling skeptics, and de- 

osop icr w o marks an epoch;—A. J. Davia— lighting believers in the signs and wonders of 
_ , w °1ml' ,'C nextcentury will award a murit | S|,iritualisiii, by liis marvelous manifestations.

Mr. Homo, when a mere hoy, left this coun-

1). I). Home.

refused by his cotemporaries.

hue
Philosophy j_s the last and highest f„

Pst form o f , try for Europe, possessing nothing sqve
‘ ““" “r 1 g in . n , a i „oJiai„.

But tlioso were of so remarkable a charac
ter. that they immediately attracted attention 
and wore for him tho entree of the most aristo
cratic oircles.

Princes and potentates sought tho humblo 
medium, and ho was welcomed to tho saloons 
of the palace, tho castle, tho chateaux.

Wo received a letter from him at one 
time written in tho royal palace at St. Petors- 
burgli, where ho was the guest of the Emperor 
of all the Bussias.

At other times wo know of his being at St. 
Cloud on Tuilcrios, the guest of tho Emperor 
and Empress of the Frcnoh. He marries the 
sister of a Russian countess, and the Emperor 
sends an aide to represent His Majesty nt the 
marriage ceremony.

The Viceroy of Egypt gives him a magnifi
cent gold chain linked with pearls.

The French Empress gives him a priceless 
pearl, Lords and Ladies lavish upon him their 
costly gifts; and for what? Simply because of 
his remarkable mediumistic powers.

No doubt also they feel tho charm of that 
angel presence that over accompanies him,giv
ing a peculiar fascination to his personal pres
ence; a winning grace and suavity of manner, 
Vfith an unaffected childlike simplicity that is I 
irresistibly attractive.

From time to time, wonderful accounts camo 
to us from over the seas, of tlip sqrprising I 
phenomena still occurring in the presence of 
this gifted medium. A  few weeks since, we 
had a marvelous account of his taking burning j 
coals from the grate and grasping them in his 
hand, and submitting liis head to the intonsest 
heat of burning coals without so much as sing- 

g a hair.
We thought while reading the account of 

this startling performance, of the three chil
dren of Israel, who were cast into the fiery 
furnace, and came out without so much as the 
smell of lire upon them,

But the fire test did not terminate here ; 
walking slowly up to Lord — , who was seated 
UCXt to me, he sqjd : "I will further convince 
you of the truth of the phenomenon, Now, 
(liy Lord, jf you are not afraid, I  will place 
the coal on your hand.” I  interrupted and 
proffered my hand, hut was soon warned that 
my power could not shield me ; though I only 
touched the burning coal on the dark side, and 
that for a moment, I burned my finger.

With singular samj fr o id ,  Lord —  put out 
his hand and received the burning coal upon 
Ills palm. I closely watched what was passing; 
the heat of the coal was intense, sufficient to 

charred an inch plqnk right through. 
Mr. Home said: “ Now, I  will further coq- 

them,”  and taking the other hand of 
Lord — pressed both hands firmly upon the 
glowing ember. The heat permeated through 
the bqck of the hands, which felt as if on fire.
I could hardly bear it. After two minutes, 
the grasp was released, and on examining the 
hands of Lord —  not 3 trace of injury or burn, 

even blackness was visible.
Still more recently came accounts of other 
)st interesting manifestations through this 

same medium ; such as the elevation of liis | 
own body, and its surprising elongation ;  the j 
lifting of immensely heavy bodies ; seeing spir- 

and hearing spirit voices;— not the j 
medium alono, but every person present.

these late accounts, we should judge 
Mr. Home’s powers to be very mqch on the 1

issson is a most important one. l ie  
lias carried Spiritualism all over Europe, into 
the hearts and homes of the rich and the great, 

rail and (lelieate as a spirit hiiqsclf, th'c spir- 
3 can do as they please with his rarely sus- 
•ptiblc organism ; and there seems no limit 

to their power through him. Many surpri
sing manifestations, of a chemical nature, have 
been given through him.

Thus at homo and abroad, the untiring an
gels, the ministering spirits of love are ever 

the alert, to give to mortals, by signs and 
nders, indqbitable proofs of their presence 

aqd power.

Spirit Photography.

M&ny years ago, when oiip attention was 
first called to the art of photography, we felt 
thqt, enshrined in its wondroqs depths, lay 
possibilities that would astonish and startle the 
world. I t  had been photographed upon the 
sensitive plates of our own brain by some spir
it operator, that the time was surely coming 
when the other world, the world qf life and 
immortality, w°uld give back the form and 
features of the beloved ones gono thither ; that 
they would he caught and fixed by some pro- 

that was not defined, hut only hinted at, 
and this would bc to the skeptical world the 
final overwhelming proof of immortality.

Wc waited years, hut no sign was given. 
Finally a friend of ours, a man of powerful 
intellect, possessing a splendid phypiejup, a 
shrewd lawyer, who had been a member of 
Congress, was developed as a medium to a won
derful extent. One day as lie was sitting in 
the parlor of liis residence in Virginia, lie cas}, 
liis eyes towards a mirror; they rested fora  
moment upon the reflection of his own face. 
Suddenly that faded entirely from the glass. 
Astonished, he rubbed liis eyes and looked 
again, hut there was no reflection of liis own 
face upon tho surface of the mirror. Sudden
ly, as he looked, appeared a spirit face, Just 
as the fjice of a person sitting for a picture is 
thrown upon thp piimcra, so were the faces of 
these spirits thrown upon thp surface of that 
mirror. One after anothpr appeared, until he 
saw ns pinny ns sevon. Had they all bpon the 
faces of friends lie had known in life, he would 
have thought that his own imagination was 
playing liiiq some trick ; bqt it was not so. 
Some of them wore relatives of his wife, whom 
he had never seen, but who were recognized at 
once by her, from his description of them. 
Among them was the face of an old lady, who 
in tho earth-life was blind in one eye, anj \yoru 
it green shade over that eye. She prosonted 
that side of lior face to view \vith tho shade 
upon it as in life.

Here was a splendid hint of tho fulfillment 
of what had boon prophetically foreshadowed 
to us. After a time, rumors began to come to 
us of unaccountable appearances upon the 
plates qf photographic operators. While wo 
wpfo living in Cold water, Mich., the following 
jncidynt was related £o us as a well authenti
cated foot.

An old gentleman died in a neighboring 
his town and the services of a phntograpfipr were 

ailed into requisition pftcr liis death. J11 or

der that the picture might present as natural 
and lifo-liko an appearance as possible, the de
ceased was dressed in citizens clothes and plac
ed in a chair in tho attitude of having fallen 
asleep. When the plate was developed, what 
was tho amazement of tho operator (o find three 
figures upon it instead of one. Upon one side 
of tho old gentleman wus a man, upon tho oth
er n woman. They were clear and distinct, 
and were recognized at once by friends and 
neighbors as a likeness of a son and daughter of 
tho old man, who bad been many years in spir
it life. Even the peculiarities of costume they 
wore in tho carth-lifo were accurately repre
sented.

The daughter who had sent fbr tho artist, 
was a bigoted ereedist of tho Scotch Presby
terian form of faith. So hitter were her prej
udices against Spiritualism, that she destroyed 
this priceless picture, saying she had no idea 
of giving Spiritualists such a cause of triumph 
ns that. But it was not destroyed until seve
ral had seen and recognized the likenesses.

Soon after- this, rumors came to our West
ern homo of the roiaarkpble developments in 
this line through the mediumsliip of a M r,. 
Munilcr, in Boston. There was much excite
ment at the time, and somo developments oc
curred that tended to throw a cloud of distrust 
over the whole thing. But still a gain Was 
made. Pictures Were produced that wore un
deniably spirit likenesses, Then for a time 
tho matter rested in that direction. Rut froiq 
various parts of the country came reports 
showing that tho (l<h/^°"s tho higher life 
were still at work, still striving to give through 
the wonderful agency of photography their 
features hack to their earthly friends.

We were recently shown several wonderful
ly beautiful specimens of spirit pictures taken 
by an operator in Waterviljo, N, V, ffho 
likenesses were recognized at once by all who 
over knew the persons represented.

Mr. Munilcr, the Boston operator has re
cently come to New York-, He hqs taken 
rooms on Broadway, and we are told is taking 
spirit likenesses that are uudcniably genuine. 
We have not had time to visit liis rooms, but 
design doing so soon and shall report.

Thus the day we have so long looked for 
scorns close at hand, when the loved ones gone 
will bo able to give back their features to the 
loved ones left.

Meetings at the Everett Rooms.

These meetings aro well sustained, drawing 
together large and intelligent audiences. Mrs. 
Byrnes occupied the platform through Janua
ry, giving most excellent satisfaction to her 
large audiences. A t the close of one of her 
gvoning lectures, our venerable friend Judge 
Edmunds, whose intelli^t seems to retain all 
its early vigor and clearness, made a short ad
dress in which lie spoke of the rapid progress 
of our faith, asserting that its believers 
out-numbered those of all other sects. He said 
that he was personally acquainted with many 
leading divines of our city who were ear 
believers in the Spiritual Philosophy. To he 
sure, lie said, they did not believe it w;as nec
essary to run about with Spiritualism under 
their arms like a hag-pipe, to blow it in every
body's face ; hut it was their faith ; it gave 
tone and coloring to their ]>n aehing, and made 
thciq efficient allies to the good cause.

The Lyceum connected with the Society at 
the Everett Rooms sceuis to ho in a flourishing 
condition. This is tse  original Lyceum, the 
first organized by Bro. D avis; the veteran 
Lyceum of the country. It  was organized in 
Dodworth’s Rail, where it he|d its meetings 
for a long time. It was called by out-siders, 
“ Davis’ Sunday Theatre.”  At length Dod
worth’s Hall was pronounced unsafe for the 
measured tread of the inarches, and Irving 
Hall, a large fine Hall waq obtai.ned ; but the 
pious prejudices of soniphody in authority wc 
played upon by some of the gooij Christians 
the vicinity, and they were allowed to romain 
here but one or twq Sundays. Then Ebbitt 
IJall in 83d Street was taken, whpre the meet
ings wer-p field fqr name length qf timo, Tfiqt 
Hall was found too small, and they moved to 
Masonic Hall in East 12th Street. Aftei 
malning a year or so in the latter place, the 
Everett Rooips wore *ecprc(J, corner of 84th 
Street and Broadway. Hero they have a spa
cious Hall, and the added privileges of several 
smaller rooms adjoining. Lectures aro gi' 
every Sunday morning and evening, and in the 
afternoon the Lyceum meets in the large Hall, 
and a conference in one of the Committee 
rooms adjoining.

On Friday evening, the 29th qf January 
the Lyceum gave onp of tfipir pleasing qnd 
popular exhibitions, the programme compri
sin g  musical, dramatic, elocutionary uik|  gym
nastic exercises the first twq liqurs, and dimo- 
ing the last two, seemed to afford unlimited 
satisfaction to the large audioncc assembled.

The speaker for February is Mrg. Nellie 
Bronson, 0110 of tho most popular speakers thp 
West has given to our causu. She will 
doubtcdly attract very large audiences.

( H J I T D A H Y .
I’nxsud or  to the Higher Life from Albion, Mich, 

on tho 11th pf February^ 1869, our beloved friend 
and brother I.kosaru CLZvr.i,AN|i, in the Gfith ypnr 
of his age.

Brother Cleveland emigrated with Ids fanjily ftflm 
Wayne County, N. Y.. and settled in Calhoun County, 
Mich., in the year 1837. Last Spring, lie with his 
helpvcij wife and daughter came lo Albion, pnrohosod 
a pleasant homo, whore lie resided until lie was at
tacked with lung fovpr, ai|(| after, right days sickness, 
lie passed on, with the glorious prospects of blessed 
immortality.

Let mo go; for songs seraphic 
Now seem calling from the sky ;

•'T is tho welcome of tho angels, 
l?bo e’en now aro hovering nigh.

 ̂ To the mansions of the blest ;
Whero tho spirit, worn and weary 

Finds ut last its long sought rest.

Passed to the Summer Lam) from Marshall, Jan
uary 9th, 1809, F4IH1BSK, youngest child of Chnrlos 
T. and Murthn Ward, aged three years and sovon

An appropriate address was delivered by Daniel

D R . H . S L A D E ,

C l a i r v o y a n t  P h y s i c i a n ,
Will be at tho '

N A T I O N  A  L  I-I o  T  K  L ,
(IRANI! lum ps ,

!•’ O  U  It  xq V V  H,
From MONDAY Margfi 1s t to the 5th,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Spiritual Convcptlun.

The Spiritualists of Kalamazoo County will hold 
their Fourth Quarterly Convention on Saturday and 
Sunday. February 20 and 21, in SOI’KIUOK HALL, 
Mnip street, over S, 0 . Bennett’s shoe store, com
mencing u t 2 o'clock 1*. M. on Saturday. Sunday 
speaking n t It) 1-2 A. M., 2  o'clock I*. M., and 7 
'clock V. M. Speakers—Mbs. A. Wr.LlIRl.M 81..(or., 
Bkas Ci.aiik. All arc cordially invited to attend.

By order of the Kxecutive Board.

SPECIA L NOTICES.
■looks for Sale ul tin- oflice of (lie

“  Present Age.”
TUB GUPAT HAUMONIA.

Volume 1—The 1‘hysloinn. 
Vk-Tlie T eacher..
3— The Seer...................
4— Tho Reformer. 
0—Tho Thinker.. .

I’he Present Age and Innci

81..Ml

Tho Pfi rulin
The Harbinger of llealtb ..
Morning Lectures..............
A Stellar Key lo the Siiinu

Eve
,i.d

1.00 90
The Philosophy of Special P

3 Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse 1.00 Hi
jc Thoughts Concerning lloligion----  25 00

Tho Hurmoniul M an .................................  75 HI
Tho Approaching C risis..................... 1.00 18
Death and A'htJr L ife......... ...................... 6 0 8
Children's Progressive Lyceum M anual. 70 8

(12 Conics for S8 and 100 Copies for 863.) 
Abridged Edition of the Lyceum Manual. 40 4

(12 Copies for 84 and 100 Copies for 834.)
All of the above Works by Andrew Jackson Davis. 
Also, kept constantly on hand, “ The Spiritual 

Harp.”  Price, 82.00 ; portage, Hi cts.
Any book of a reformatory or liberal character not 

in the above list wc will obtain for our Patrons witli- 
FOX,

M. t Pub. t

10,000
AGENTS WANTED.

I, ,  in,™*, ........AGENTS, ..... Jc : r,-

STATE* amt TERRITORIES, M iaiT n« well n. 
of the R ocky  M oun ta in s, ul«o in CANADA and I 
LANp, to smUI us In supplying th» large and rapkll

lacks, and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not fol 
11 -end. for oyr prlnlpd terms lo niccnts, and judge in  

> oiir«c! vrt whether on. terms to intents for the sale <j 
(pence's Positive nml Negative Powders, are not in nr,

The Lyceum ltunnei- for 1 8 6 9 .
LOST IX THE WOODS.

By Mrs. Caroline Fairfield Corbin. Author of 
“ Woman’s Secret”  and Uncle Timothy.”

The opening chapters of this new story will appear 
Feb. 15th. “  Early Memories”  by Gertie G
will c. n the si

Electro Magnetic Healer
Celebrated Analytical Physician,

or no (TRUSTER, X. V.,
rents nil Dlsensrs w ith  uupnrnlleled Sucres 
■ I (Jrnsrls—None but Itself ?nw p,. It* pnrolle

Lameness, Deafness and Blindness

8. C. Corrixnrnr.
The following letter from one of Michigan’ 

talented sons tells its own story. Read carefully 
Wfit|t this eminent ju rists says regarding l)r. Unite-- 
ability to heal. Mr. C. was late candidate for Lie 

mnt Governor of State :
“ Constantine, Mich.. Nov. 27th. 1868.

‘ Dr.. D. C. D ake—Dear S ir . Since the single 
nipulntion you gnvo me a t Sturgis, I have be 
in ly  relieved fpom the. rheumatic affection in 1 

hack n iij hip',, f liis  (\iscnsc, witli which 1 have bc 
sited more or less' for years, generally continues I 
ceks, but your single effort relieved me on t 
icond day of the attack. Respectfully yours,

“ 8 . C. C o r n s n r a v .” 
Read w hatCol. I). M. Fox. Editor or tho Pur.sr. 
or., soys of the Doctor’s ability to heal :
“  Da- Dake.—Wc are not in "the habit o f ‘ pulling 

ny one. and do not desire to fie so understood in this 
notice of the above, named Healer ; but justice de- 

ds from us an expression of gratitude to the 
Doctor.

“ One week since, wc were attqpkcd with Neuralgia, 
and have boon unable to walk from the office, to our 

H alf an hour since. Dr. Dake came into the 
ad under the peculiar influence which con

trols him, in less than five minutes manipulation, 
every pain was removed, and wc are able to wnlk ns 
well as ever in our life. Again wc say thanks to I)r, 
Dake, the great Healer, who is blessing humanity by 
“ the laying on ofliniids.”

DR. DAKE will b eat the KALAMAZOO HOUSE, 
nlnnmzoo, Tuesday, February 16th, 1889, and will 
'main 20 days.
BATTLE CREEK, Tuesday. March 9tli, 10th, 

11th. 12th. 13th—nt the Hristot House nt MARSHALL 
March 15th. 10th, 17th, 18-.li, 19th, 20th. 
LDWATKR. tho balunce of -March.

SPIRITUALISM 
A L W A Y S  R A D I C A L

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y
'tumidly radical anil revolut

H. T. Child, J l. D., H(|ilspp X Emma fu tile , afifi 
her popular writers arc also engaged for the yi 
Now is the time to subscribe. Yearly subscrip' 

■81.00. Clubs of ten 90c.
Addrcs Lou II. Kituball. Drawer 5956. Cliici 

Illinois.

JOB PRINTING!
Wo arc  now prepared to execute nearly a ll kinds 

of JO B  PRINTING, and wc solicit our friends 
everywhere, to aid us by the ir pntronnge. Wi 
promise to do your work ns cheap as you can got it 
done in your own immedinte vicinity, and ire ta ll pay 
the postaye or express charges to any office in this 
any other State. Now if  pur friends want

l l i i s l n e s c  C a r d s ,  C i r c u l a r s ,

P O S T E R S ,
NOTICES OF MEETINGS, BLANK NOTES,

Receipts, Deeds, M ortgages,
or any other work, send us your orders, and wo w 
givg satisfaction ns to neatness and dispatch of work 
as well as price. We apprehend this will bo u 
commoilation to pur friends, and especially those who 
hnvo no printing officii in their vicinity.

D. M. FOX Sup't.
M. S'. Pub. Co.

Send
( l'ATE.\ r BRICK

> W. * I no>
Newburgh, N. V., Sole Manufacturers for the United
8 talks. _ 88-4w
E 'A  I t  1 ,1  K O S i :  P O T A T O ,  A11 icricun and 
1 ,  Foreign Spring Wheats, Oats, Barley. Corn, 
Clover Seeds, Grass Seed, Hogs, Fowls, Best Fodder 
Cutter. Send for the Experimental Farm Journal; 
only 20 cents. Address GEO. A. DE1TZ, Cliam-
bersburg, Pa. ____  33-1 w
O T A M . l I E I t l A G  cured by Bates' A pplianc- 
( J  For descriptive pamphlet address SIMPSON. &
CO., Box S0~76, N. Y. _____  33-'

A MUSICAL llO \ FOR ONE DOLLAR.

TilE  Frcncli Great Sensation; novelty, cheapness, 
durability; in highly polished case, metallic 

tongues, firillipnt iu tone, pf the (just construction, 
with the most recent improvements, now' keyless pat
tern. E ig h t  S e le c t  A iks. Eminently adapted for 
the drawing-room table. Guaranteed of thp best 
workmanship and pciToriniingc. No. 1 size, 3  airs. 
81; No. 2, l(j airs, $2 ; >jo. 3, 24 airs, 83. ' All sent 
ni(SE fiv mail on receipt of tho amount. Address 
PAUL & PAUL, No. 1 fjew Chambers street. N. V. 
All parties who can conveniently scm| Postoflit 
ders arc requested to do so. 08j
d ! * .) 7  A  P A Y . —Money Krpe as Water. Send 
«|P — ») two stumps HILTON X I'D., 859 Third
Avenue, N. Y._________  ____ 34-'

1 I * K i t  Y E A H  guaranteed and
steady employment. We Want 11 P'!i: 

able agent in every county lo sell our Patont White 
Wire Clothes Lines (Everlasting.) Address WHITE 
WIRE CO., 75 William St., N. V., or 16 Dearborn 
St., Chicago, 111. 33-4w

J .  W .  M O L II iK K .
NATURAL IJEALER,

CHRONO-THERMAL PHYSICIAN,

M adam e FLORENCE MOLIERE,
The wonderful

M e d i c a l  a m i  I ! u s i n c * i s

C L A I R V O Y A N T !

1':[ ,i'lDTID)-MAGNETI<) IN VIRMA I! Y,
IN MASONIC UlTLDIN'O, .MAIN STREET,

For the permanent and speedy cure of .11 form- of
Mental as well as Physical Diseases.

By the use of NATURE'S HEALING FORCES 
SCIENTIFICALLY APPLIED, including Hot 
Vapor, and Electro-Chemical Ruths, Chrono-TIn 
ami Homeopathic Remedies, and the wonderful re
storative [tower of Human Magnetism.

Patients who arc unable to call a t tho Infirmary 
will bo visited nt their homes.

All's well that ends well.
By tho force of a  positive Will, backed fiy all over

plus of Muguotism, the effects of disease may fie sud
denly and wonderfully overcome for a time, but it is 
unreasonable to oxpoct such a result to bo permanent 
unless tho Cause of the Disease he radically removed; 
and the removal of diseases of a Cfiponic Nature pan
ned always fie accomplished without repeating the up: 
ilicnlion.und allowing reasonable time for Nature to 
emovo obstructions, nml build up the broken down 
issues by the natural processes of Secretion, Kxcre- 
ion and Assimilation. Ono-idou-iem singles out sotuo 
no favorite tligoiw, which it adopts to tho exclusion 

of a ll others, and denouncing alike the faults and 
merits that arc not contained in its own creed : but 
ENLIGHTENED SCIENCE finds some “good in cv- 
orything,”  ami culls together from the ' 
rc’stturces an<| foreps of Nature, tho Mi

ihnustnfilo 
best ni|up-

o ilio qiid desired irrespective of School or Crpcd,
A ll’s  w  ( ii  t h a t « !.<is < ti.

"mOLIERE probatimest,

J .  C. L I T T L E F IE L D ,
J I S J  1 t  K O K 1 I I  K l ‘ Ui>UE,

Insurance and  Collection Agent,
" 'itia co., Mioh.

•r of Cqlipction*.Bpompt attention givon

DESCRIPTIVE, LIST

Till-COMPLETE WOKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

W  H ! ' ,w n l V £ ' * “ c ,o . ,
( Pufili,hers of Danner o f Light,)

3 Hoi l"K‘'X
I Bro

. Mn-
iy, K. '

THE PRINCIPLES O* NATURE:
•hr Virtue Her,laticm and a Votes U Mankind. t,In Zpart'.l 

Thirtieth Edition, ju s t published, with a likeness 
if the clairvoyant author, and containing a family 
■ccord for marriages, fiirths and deaths. This book 
tontuins the basis and philosophy on which the whole 
itructurc of Spiritualism rests. I t  embodies and 
iondenscs the fundamental principles of human life 
1 ml hitman progress up to nml beyond th e  present, 
....1 1—  . dy and constant sale. 1’ripo, 83.50 ;

•stagi

HEAT IIAR.MU.M l

v* 1..t8 8 S S S r t s ! r i« i  A  ■■ I

’• Ul. THB8BEK.
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at Sympathy; On tt 
Tn pathetic State;
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observer, 
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itelllgpticca winch wc 
shlpn, and reem -leter. 
, aud all thing* shall be

list may by aallrd the 1

.■ apimrcntly simple method with

and radically different from: 
and the results show the forr 
latter as It Is different front’ll

spiritual method* of treating 
Positive and Negative system 
projected through the mod

tiers which bear her name.

conjugal i 
reader.

nln,' tli

TUB TIlINKKIt. Tills' volume'll by nu 
he vrles. llea.1 It. and you 'w luV co 
! t1 wlmm8'!""'”  " whlch,
"• n;'rt;|y growth of humanity.' IMK,',

will learn of the "  Origin . 
InitmcUve diagram*.5 T'r 

TIIE  PRESENT A 
Ancient and Modern Mu 

The l.o.t critic, have p
rtmilnd^Uh'B.HUfo.?^

Price’ t l j p ;  i—tM ewTect!'."'•bcrL‘"a‘ °  Sp*ri«<ml>m.

THE PENETRALIA.
■Mhe,'woVrVbM'iC’' fiVm^Ms'p,j'r '̂t by author,

oI 'Ik- "Uijjee'.s consider*-!, nml the peculiarly tir-c and

cut school. In the H o t. I fully understand the old system. Jw™ P'«puo*i
and I know tl.c full c.tcot of It. curative power.; ami. l0UrM aoJ h lg h ^ J m r t

ts of llie United States
I fully undyr

n justltled the: 
neon shows the 
e's Positive at

d'̂ rfuil* ,plr‘tuua of the book Its 
vlgos of method

I Twenty VUeoftru
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J Sjiriny aj

ty a f Set

2vp in chant 
d be either Po 
Ii has refyrene

cna pf dlse-ase, or tli 
uts pH, In this ros|i 
rutl.rulaes. Kf [|te

gently and 

le illsuisvd (i

overflowing with that peculiar in- 
I spiration which carries the reader into tins region of 

llpw ideas. Thu qisqourses are clothed in language 
plain and forcible, nml the arguments and illustra- 

I tioijs couvey conviction. Among tlicsubjccts treated 
| arc :—" The World's True Redeemer;” “  The End 
i of tlio World ; ' ' '• The Reign of Anti-Christ;”  “ The 

Spirit, and its Circumstances:”  “  Eternal Value of 
Pure Purposes;” “ Wars of Blood, lir.tin and 
S p irit;”  “ False and True Education:'' “ Social 
Life in the Summer L and ;’’ Ac. This volume of 
plain lectures is ju s t tho hook to put into the bauds 
of skeptics and new beginners in Spiritualism.

A STELLAR KEY TO THE SIMMER LAND,
Part I. Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings 

of Celestial Scenery.
The author has heretofore explained the wonders 

of creation, the mysteries of science and philosophy, 
the order, progress anti haimony of Nature in thou
sands of pages uf living inspiration. He lias solved 
the mystery of ficath. ami revealed the connection 
between the world of matter and the world of spirits. 
Mr. Davis opens wide the door of future human Hie, 
anil shows us where we are to dwell when wis put 
aside the gapnents of mortality for thp vestments of 
angels. Tlio necount of thp spiritual universe ; tho 
immortal iuind looking into tlio heavens ; tlio exist-
Etoe o f*  spiritual zone—it.s possibilities and prvba- 

lities—its formation and -cieutific certainty ; tlie 
harmonies of tlio univgrse ; the physical scenery and 
constitution of the Summer Land—its location, and 
domestic life in tho spheres, a re  new and wonderfully 
iutorostiug- Price, $1.00 ; Postage, 16 cents.

A It A BUT. A : OR. THE DIVINE (iUEST.
This fresh and beautiful volume is selling rapidly, 

fiecauso it supplies a deep religious want in tlio 
hearts of tho people. Best literary uiipds arc grot 

, while truly religious readers are spiritually fed

■sc, Uy-pcpsln, Kpllcpesy, Fev

it Ii the contents of this volume. All whi
id enjoy tho great central truths of 
tiiosnphy , and all who would iuvestig

religion of Spiritualism, should 
...*• •* — j  n New Collec-

ecauso so far I 
I to witness In 
system of i H 1'

Hnriuonial PI;

read this inspired "book, 
tion of Gospels liy Saints not before

chapters are  teemipg with truths for humanity, 
I with fr«sh tidings front the beloved beyond the 

tomb. The names of tho new Saints are :—St. 
Risliis, St. Menu, St Coufueius. St. Siamer, St. Sy- 

is. St. Gabriel, St. John. St. Pnoutna, St. Junes, 
. (iurritt, St. Theodore, St. Octavius, St. Samuel, 

Klim St Kiiima. St. Ralph, St. Asa[^, St. Mary, 
Sclden, ^1- i-otta. Trice, §1.50; I'ostago 20

“ This most singular biography of a most eiugtilar 
icrton,” has been extensively read in this eouutn-, 
nid is now translated and published in tho German 
apguago. U is a complete personal history of tho 

clairvoyant experiences of tho author front his earli
est childhood to 180(1. All important 'details aro 
carefully and conscientiously given. ' Every stute- 

ent is authentic and beyond controversy. In this 
lunto (including the autobiographical Jxirts of 

" Arabulu "  aud “ Momcramfit ”  which cuter largely 
, into the author's porsoual experiences) the public 
will find -     ' - »   t ......amm nun amt woman shall lest an(| a,,prccllll<. will find n final anstrrr to '«// .-landers and misrrprc

amt thus, from pcrsonnl L  ̂ MhU rtOeci, I tak.- I saltations. Thousnmls of copies of the “  Magic Stall ”
th. lr full merit*. Amt l» <n‘"‘ ( k llllw . have h*vn wild in llie United Suite*, and the dciimud-
llie liberty of roiVntiuf (he! .|nU|aiHt futuio mim- instead of being supplioil, i* increasing. Trice, 

0‘h''' J 8175; Postage, .*4 (wilts._________
• : , - FKEE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION

si"\i'irks"pTaoo. and. ir  ttiov ucsire inore ovulenoe, This [lamphlet eontaius short arguments, fresh 
U.llaffoiM nil' much plcasiuo to lay before thorn and vigorous, sufot.iUtiated by plain historical amt 
t ..mss of letters, certiltoates and reports as will ; g«o\ogioal faois, against the popularly received idea 

’“‘n.fv Ibe most skeptical that I have said uaughl in ,h l , ,hl. •• Bifilo is the word..! God ' Infallibilitv I, 
saaonition of tlio merits ot the spiritual system, as ,|,.mu|isbrl(h and creeds finely pulverized iu the mii[ 
itMled in Mr- S|ience's Tositue uml Negative ..firuili As a little pamph.e:, it i> v ilcul

y.v o, t, 1 -



> c l r r t n l  i ’o c t a i .
PEOPLE’S ADVENT.

>T is coming up tl>n stcojis of time,
Anil (his old world is growing brighter ;

nmy not sec its dawn sublime,
And yet high hopes make the heart throb lighter 

Wk nmy bo slcopiug in the ground,
When it awakes the world in wonder,

But wo have felt i t  gathering round,
And hoard its voice of living thunder;

’X is coming ! yes, '<•is coining 

JT is coming now, the glorious time,
Foretold by score, and sang in story,

For which when thinking was a o me,
Soul, ta p e d  I .  l t a " »  *■“  8? , 1

Th.j nor 
M  0,o o~«,ta UOP'- "f

And 0,o livo lijrt.tnios „ f ..............."Kh‘-
And daring deeds dotli pulse earth - bosom ;

’T is coming! yes, ’t  is coming !

Creeds, empires, systems rot witli age,
But tho great people's ever youthful,

And it shall write the youthful page,
To our humanity more truthful ;

Tho gnarlicst heart hath tender chords 
To waken at tho name of brother,

And timo omiies when brain-scorpion words 
We shall not speak to sting cacli other ;

!T is  coming ! yos, !t  is coming!

Out of the light 1 ye priests, nor fling 
Your oold dark shadows on us longer ;

Aside! tho world-wide curse called King ;
Tho pooplo’s  step is quicker stronger ;

There is a  divinity within, that ittakws men grci 
When over they will it—

God works with a ll who dare to win,
And tho time conicth to reveal it ;

;T is coming ! yes, 't  is coming!

Fra tern ity !—Love's other name—
Thou heaven connecting link of being,

When shall we grasp thy golden dream ;
As souls full slat tired grow far-seeing,

Thou shall unfold our better |>art 
And in our life-cup yield more honey;

Light with joy the poor limn s heart,
And Love’s own world witli smiles more sunn 

!T is coming! yes, ’t  is coming !

The tyrant’s throne is crumbling with hot tears l 
The sword the mighty .leant on 

I- cankered with our heart’s blood crusted.
Koom ! for the men of mind make way,

Ye robber rulers pause no longer!
Ye cannot stay tho opening day,

The world rolls on, the light grows stronger ; 
The peoples’ advent’s coming!

ould no longer lie thought 
of bor sphere,”  &o, &c.

would tell wo-

i fo r

C. IXGERSOLL.

.1 . „i t of them all so said. , labor for that
i "eTI Slone, .re  ,*«,,<!-1 " u n lx lj liK ”

n,L '  higher piano of Christianity, and In tho pursuit of this ond,
Ml o ore resort to force to settle their dif- men they must not bo doctors ........... .............

f . ltios ” To believe and to net as though ! merchants? Tho only thing to bo said, then, 
! .no .Millennium were nearer than it is, will per- would be, Is she a good (looter (o r a  good 
limps over bo the mistake of noble minds, j lawyer?) Does she succeed 1 Is her work 
Certainly it is not a mistake for which noble ; in this of a kind that tho world prizes enough 
minds need to apologize ; but Lucy Stone has to pay for it? If so, tho question of her 
learned ere this that tho nations have not out- riy/il to do it, is settled, 
grown war, that it is by a baptism of blood In supposing that the bestowal of the frnn- 
that we have been made purer, and that thro’ j ehise upon women, conditional upon property, 
the dire struggle and terrible conflict of war, j would have the offootto lead women to respect 
our nation lias risen to a righteousness and glo- j  laker and to work, we must be understood as 
rv it would never have attained in the “ shames spoking prospectively, for at present the de- 
of peace.” Without yielding assent to the siro for suffrage is limited, wo believe, to a few 
theory that war is tho normal condition of man-1 women. Nor will men probably give it until 
kind, we must believe that tho world is yet j tho majority of women arc emancipated from 
far from having outgrown it. We must a c - ' tho ancient prejudice that women have no in- 
knowledge that there are yet savages from torost in politics. Tho majority of women will 
whom we must he defended by tho strong arm probably, before many years, declare that they 
of man, and rights to be maintained witli civ- i imvo such interest, and then, i f  partial fran- 
ilixcd nations, so called, that may necessitate ehise is extended to them, we believe their own 
war. Terrible as it is, there arc evils greater j welfare and that of the Slate will be thereby 
than itself. And that human life is less than promoted.
the fruits wrung from war, who shall deny, I Lucy Stone has asked all women, and all 
that remembers what slavery tea*, and that men who regard woman s interests, 
knows what the boon of freedom is  to the | petition for tho equal franchise of women with 
down-trodden of generations? | men. Such a petition wo respectfully decli

Since women cannot maintain war, they j to sign, although one of tho noblest of won 
have not a n a t u r a l  r i g h t  to an equal voice : asks us, but wo would, and we believe ma 
with men determining questions of war and i others would place their names to a potition 
peace. Yet those who nave property to pro- j like the following
ride substitutes for the
can in a sense support it. To give to such 
womeu a vote would not he wrong, and might 
be expedient— is expedient,as we think, l e t  
this partial suffrage is aristocratic and con
trary to tho genius of our institutions, it is 
urged. If  aristocratic, it is an aristocracy 
founded on right, and for one— and I think 
many women will agree with me—rather than . __ o
Imvo the universal suffrage of women, I would j pendent income of, 

uffrago. I would have the men con- j their lulu.

To the Semite and /rouse o f Rr.prcsentati. 
in Congress assembled :
We, undersigned, citizens of tho United 

States, pray your honorable bodies that in any 
proposed amendment to the Constitution which 
may come before you in regard to suffrage, and 
in any law affecting suffrage in the District of 
Columbia or any territory, tho right of voting 
may bo given to such women ns have an indo- 

’ ' -  who are receiving for
iting to, giiOO pci

tinuc to manage government, as they now do, I uum, provided they will bo enrolled as liable 
(assisted by women except with pen, and to military duty, and procure a substitute in 
lice, and prayer. There might be defined case of draft; provided, also, that they have 
suffrage for women which would rquire pro- education sufficient to tench a common school, 

perty, education, patriotism, and morality, and and arc engaged in no unlawful vocations as 
thus a safe and respectable class might bo ad- a means of living.
milled to the polls, that would help to balance j ------------------------------

do which universal suffrage of men | C ongressional Sum m ary.
brings with it. Who could deny the benefit of -------

ch a vote to the State? T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  28
It would he easy to give weighty reasons for j S e n a t e .— A largo number of petitions for 

the partial, rather than the universl suffrage female suffrage were presented; also the cru- 
ofmon. lia s  not the man who owns lands and I dentiuls of lion. John Seott, Senator elect 
houses and money to be put in jeopardy by I front Pennsylvania. Several bills were intro- 

otes more natural right to vote than he who ! duced. Mr. Morrill introduced a resolution,

When a woman who has worked so uobly 
and so effectively for the elevation of her sex 
as Lucy Stone— who began in her youth almost 
r.lone, a reform in which the voice of God in 
her own heart, was her only support through 
obstacles and trials which only the God-sent 
ran overcome, and still continues in mature 
life the same faith and effort for the same ends 
—asks of other women that they petition for 
the enfranchisement of their sex, no one who 
appreciates the great debt which woman owes 
to her and to many of her compeers in tho work, 
ran refuse her request, without feeling impell
ed to give reasons therefor. Nor is there a 
woman who knows what progress has attended 
the reformers of woman’s wrongs within the 
last fifteen or twenty years— such as securing 
to her property and wages, and removing false 
social prejudices— that may not reasonably 
fear that suffrage, the climax of reform as 
many hold it, will soon follow in the wake of 
other changes. Those women who sincerely 
deprecate such a result should express their 
dissent before the tide becomes so strong that 
protest is of no avail.

The movement in favor of our suffrage has 
been strongest at the North, and among the 
lovers of freedom ; j  et the change which allows 
the radical lover of freedom to vote must at 
(lie same time place a vote in the hands of 
the radical lover of slavery! Can Northern 
women believe that the country would be bet
ter for the vote of wyinen who so fostered re
bellion that but for them, it has been said, 
the gigantic crime would never have been per
petrated ?— women who, during the war, 
would prepare ice-creams with poison when 
our officers were expected, and then present 
them with smiles ; would spread supper tables 
1 o entice them, and then betray them to be 
massacred? “ Is this water good ?”  said a 

• Northern officer to a Southern girl inArkansas, 
’.vlien .-he handed him some that looked not 
quite clear. “ It is .” “ Then you drink 
ti;st of it,”  said he. She turned white, and 
in her terror confessed that it was poisoned. 
■1 do not know why,” said the officer in relat
ing the event to me afterward, “ I did not 
shoot her, but I turned and left her.” What 
true friend of the country would not rather 
have the Government remain in the hands of 
such as this man, than such as that woman ?

But supposing that our country were homo
genous, and the women in all parts of it 
« jually well prepared to exercise (lie franchise, 
there are weighty reasons, as it seems to mo, 
why the suffrage should not be extended to 
women equally with men. To begin with this
• Gen-stated fact, the nature of woman’s occu
pations keeps her in doors chiefly, and always 
will until she ceases to he mother and keeper 
of the house. This need not absolutely pre
vent her from voting, yet while we remember 
how much the country suffers because tho in-
• iastrious classes of men are apt to stay from 
the polls, and bow difficult and expensive.it is, 
to arouse them to their duty in this particular, 
when great interests are at stake, it is surely 
not wise to increase the evil. Woman's time 
is more fully occupied than man’s. His work 
i : from “ sun to sun,” while ber’s is 
done.”  It follows naturally then that preoc
cupation would keep u larger class of women 
from the polls than of men ; while the idle and 
vagabond vote of both sexes— those who vote 
early and vote often— would never fail. In
crease of the franchise then to women, unre- 
sirictcd, would greatly increase the evil of the 
vagabond vote, without giving the prospect of 
a proportional balance from the industrious 
classes.

There are other reasons often urged, and of
ten answered, against the expediency of wo
man’s suffrage, such as jostling men at the 
polls, 4m., which we will not speak of because 
.we do not think them fundamental and inhe
rent in the nature of things, but only such at 
custom and fashion might change. We pass 
these and turn to a reason founded on woman’s 
physical weakness, which makes her universal 
suffrage xWotuj. while it would not weigh 
against her partial exercise of the franchise.

' ' ii the last result upon phy

nothing? lias not the educated and intel
ligent man more right to vote than the ignorant 
and stupid? Above all, should not the good 

’ more power to choose rulers than 
the bad? To these arguments, the poor man, 
or even the bad man, may reply, “ Government 
rests in the end upon force. If  it is in peril 

y life must be risked to defend it, and my life 
worth as much to me, and the State is us 

much bound to protect it, as if I were rich or 
good.”  Thus the strongest argument f o r  
the poor man’s  vote weighs against tho vote of 
any woman who has not property.

To insist that a distinction cannot be right 
fur women which is not right for men, is to 
ignore nature and defy Providence. It is to 
be hoped that men will never overlook this 
truth, never b 
toward

which was passed, providing for the appoint
ment of an additional committee on education. 
A joint resolution paying a Mr. Hollister for 
a seven-thirty bond, destroyed by fire, was 
passed. The McGarraghan claim was then 
discussed, after which tho proposed fifteenth 
amendment was taken up. A  substitute for 
the first section, reported by the Judiciary 
Committee, was adopted. An amendment of
fered by Mr. Buckalcw, was afterward with
drawn, and offered as a joint resolution and 
referred. Mr. Davis offered and withdrew an 
amendment. Mr. Henderson, at this point, 
reported from tho Committee on Indian Alfa
House bill, to restore tho Indian Bureau to 
the War Department, with an amendment in 
the nature of a substitute, creating a Dcpart- 

democratie or so chivalrous | nient of Indian Affairs. Adjourned, 
to give them unrestricted I H o u s e .— The army appropriation bill w

(ported from the Committee on Appropria
tions, and made the order for Monday next, 
after the morning hour. A  resolution report
ed from the Committee on Reconstruction 
relative to Georgia matters, was agreed to. 
The resolutions from the Committee on Elec
tions, relative to tho 6th district, Georgia, 
contested election case, were postponed till 
the third Tuesday in February. Quite an ex
citing debate occurred on the second section 
of the bill relating to widows’ pensions. The 
Indian appropriation bill was discussed, but 
not disposed of. A  motion to add two more 
members to the Pacific Railroad Committee 

id to the Committee on Rules. Mr. 
rated that lie would to-day demand 

question on the proposed coiisti-

stiffrage. Rather may their individual chivalry 
endow with pecuniary independence the wives, 
sisters, and daughters whose votes would, in 
their opinion, promote the welfare of the 
State.

There are few thinking minds, we presume, 
who do not sec that along with the good, much 

il inheres to the universal suffrage of 
, that the vote of the vicious, the igno- 
and the irresponsible, endangers the per

petuity of republican institutions. Yet to 
limit the suffrage of men, is so contrary to the 

qnilar will, that probably no attempt to do 
will ever be made in tin's country. “ .Sink
swim, live or die,” wo, in the United States ................

shall probably have unlimited suffrage for j Boutwell
cn. But in proposing a new thing there is the previt._. .....................
/ need of copying any evil of the old. tutional amendment. The evening session of
To add to tbc  ̂ property qualification of i t]ie House was devoted to general debate, 

omen a patriotic, moral, and educational F r i d a y  J a n u a r y  29.
provision would be wise, we believe. No S e n a t e —The credentials of Mr. Chandler, 

of property who would not willingly | re-elected Senator from Michigan, were read 
c risk of the military draft should be | an,l filed. A petition from the president of 

compelled to. Nor should sucli vote Thus 1 p rinceton College and a large number of peti- 
we should arrive at a patriotic provision. No | tjons for female suffrage were presented. A 
woman who had ever been convicted of crime, | memorial against the ratification of the Ala- 
or who pursued an unlawful vocation ns a j  bania treaty was also presented. A joint rcs- 

if living should vote. Thus we should olution granting a pension to Mrs. Lincoln 
Education enough to | Was reported; also, the consular and diplomat- 
or rca(l all(l. write ic appropriation bill. The proposed constitu- 

intelligent.y, might be required as ail intclli- tionai amendment was then discussed, after 
gcncc requisite. M lth these limitations, all I which Mr. Wilson’s bill for the reduction of 
can sec that only a s a f e  vote would be added the military forces, &c., was passed, with 
to the present, and that vote would be cmi- amendments recommended by the Military 
neatly conservative of good in the State. Committee. A  joint resolution relative to the 
I bat some of the best w jiucii would not vote census was passed
with these restrictions we acknowledge, but! H o u s e .— The President w as called on for 
their number would be gradually growing less, information concerning Hayti and St. Domin- 
Beside the number of excellent women who I g0. \  bill restoring certain property destroy- 
would become enfranchised through pecuniary \ C(1 Juring l))(J war ju Kentucky, was laid on 
independence, bestowed upon them by goner-1 t i,e tabic. A resolution; ordering the Scrgcant-

to bring before the Ht

reach a moral test, 
teach a common school, i

nd patriotic male relatives, who would 
wish to have their aid in government, there 
would be many women now supported by men 
who would seek to acquire property for the 
sake of the franchise. With citizenship de
pending upon property, labor for that end 
would become dignified and ennobled. And 
this brings us to the reform most needed for 
woman—the remedy for her worst wrongs—  
the promoter of her truest r ight: respect 
within her own heart and bosom for labor. 
When she can, without taking up a cross, exer
cise the faculties which God lias given her to 
achieve her pecuniary independence of man,she 
need ask for no privilege of voting to secure a 
“ fair day’s wages for a fair day’s  work.” 

Supply and demand would regulate this. 
Nor need she he compelled to marry fo

tempt in refusing to testify before the election 
frauds committee one Henry Johnson, was dis
cussed ; after which the suffrage amendment 
was debated. Mr. Boutwell’s amendment was 
rejected

S a tu r d a y , J an u a r y  30.
S e n a t e .— Senator Sherman presented n pe

tition from tiic Councils of Georgetown, ask
ing that the Industrial Home of Washington 
bo chartered. Several other petitions were 
presented, among .them some in favor of wo
man suffrage. Mr. Stewart made a statement 
correcting a false charge made by the New 
York World in rcgnrd to his connection with 
the McGarrahan claim. A  resolution was pnss- 

| ed calling for a plan for a branch of the Sol
diers Home on tho Pacific coast. The bill to

tho naturalization laws, so as to enable for
eigners to bo naturalized in one year, which 
was appropriately referred, and the House ad
journed.

M onday , F eb ru a r y  1.
S e n a t e .—The usual number of female suf

frage petitions were presented. An amended 
hill to facilitate telegraphic communication 
between the Eastern and Western Continents 
was reported from tho Committee on Com
merce. The consular appropriation bill was 
taken up and most of tho amendments report
ed from the Committee on appropriations 
agreed to. Mr. Patterson, of New Hamp
shire, moved an amendment reducing the ap
propriation to carry into effect tho treaty be
tween tho United States and her Britanic 
Majesty for tho suppression of the African 
slave trade from §  12,000 to §  18,000. The 
amendment was debated by Messrs. Sumner, 
Hendricks, Patterson, Dixon, and Fessenden, 
and was pending when tho Semite adjourned.

H o u s e .— A number of bills and resolutions 
were introduced and referred. A  resolution 
reported by Mr. Orth from the Commit loo on 
Foreign Affairs, relative to the admission of 
the Dominican Republic into the Union, was 
laid on the table by a vote of 1 10 to 02. T lie 
joint resolution giving extra compensation to 
document clerks was laid on tho table by a 
vote of 79 yeas to 74 nays. The Secretary 
of tlie Treasury was culled upon for certain 
correspondence relative to dismissals in the 
office of the collector of tho port of Philadel
phia. Evening sessions, to commence to-day, 
were provided for. Senate concurrent reso
lution for the appointment of a joint Commit
tee, next Congress, on tlis expediency o f re-or
ganizing the civil service in tho several de
partments of the Government was concurred 
in. Tho Senate bill appropriating $  30,000 
for the poor of Washington was passed. Ad
journed.

T i ksday, F eb r u a r y  2.
S e n a t e . — Tho credentials of Matt. II. Car

penter, Senator elect from Wisconsin, wore 
read and filed. A  large number of petitions 
and memorials wore presented and referred. 
The Judiciary Committee were discharged 
from the further consideration of the various 
female suffrage petitions. Mr Sumner re
ported an important bill relative to telegraph
ic communication between the United Status 
and foreign countries. The House bill amend
ing the act exempting certain manufactures 
from internal tax was reported from the Com
mittee on Finance, with amendments. A bill 
to increase pay of army officers, and one rela
tive to the elective franchise of Washington 
and Georgetown, introduced and referred. 
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to authorize the 
consolidation of infantry regiments, and for 
other purposes. Referred to Committee ou 
Military Affairs.

H o u s e .—Pension bills in favor of the wid
ows of Generals Bidwcll and Hackleman were 
passed. Several resolutions were introduced 
and adopted. Mr. Robinson made some re
marks on a message recoivcd from the Presi
dent relative to the imprisonment of Warren 
and Costello in England. Mr. Chandler also 
addressed the House on the same subject. Fi
nally the correspondence was referred to the 
Committee ou Foreign Affairs, with leave to 
report at any time. On motion of Mr. Farns
worth, the Senate amendments to the House 
bill declaring vacant the offices held by dis
qualified persons in the unreconstructed States 
were taken from the table and concurred in.

W eon esi)a v. F ebruary 8.
S e n a t e .— Mr. Fessenden objected to the 

consideration of a bill reported from the Com
mittee on Appropriations, providing for the 
payment of Salaries of employes of the Patent 
Office for January and February. A joint 
resolution proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution was introduced by Mr. Warner. 
Several bills and resolutions were then offered, 
among them one to encourage the building of 
steamships in the United States. Tho bill for 
he relief of Margin et Mall was discussed. Tho 
angular and diplomatic appropriation bill was 
■cn discussed for some time. An amendment 

by Mr. Doolittle, amended by Mr. Whyte, in 
regard to Hie salaries iff the judges for the 

ippression of the slave trade, was finally 
adopted. Three other amendments to the bill 
were adopted, among them two by Mr. Sum- 

one increasing the salary of the Minister 
resident in the Argentine Republic, and an
other for the repair of the Protestant ceinetc-. 
ry at Acapulco. The bill passed. -Mr. Grimes 
gave notice of his intention to call up at an 

rly day the bill repealing the tenurc-of-offiee 
act. Tho constitutional amendment, as it pass
ed the House, was then taken up and discuss
ed until adjournment.

H ouse.— Mr. Ela reported a bill, which
s passed, to provide Congress and the seve

ral departments with stationary. The contu
macious witness, Scannel, was brought before 
the bar of the House for refusing to answer 
certain questions put to him by the New York 
election frauds committee. After discussion, 
the Speaker asked him, the witness, why ho 
had refused to answer, and if  he was now 
ready to answer. Tho witness replied that ho 
was now ready to answer, and he was remitted 
to custody until he should be examined by the 
committee. .Anotherrecusant witness, Henry 
Johnson, was brought before the bar of the 
House, and after the usual questions by the 
Speaker, remitted to the custody of the Sor- 
geant-nt-Arms. Mr. Cook, from the Committee 
on Ronds and Canals, reported buck the bill 
to authorize the building of a military and pos
tal railroad from Washington to New York, 
and addressed the House in support of it. Mr. 
Poland introduced a bill providing for a uni
form system of naturalization, which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Revision of the 
Laws.

edle or the school r
cations she will find something to do"! which 1 

the world wants done, and for which f 
She e.
.  >rtunity fo r hopp ii..

whether happiness consists,:....... ..
heim, in the “exercise of our faculties 
Abbott define ' '

, i • i • .i ‘ V  . : , 1 u,urH Lioiuu on mo inciiic coast, jliio Dili ic
home, which is the greatest wrong of which j incorporate the National Gold and Silver Mi- 

“ "’I * 1"-, W b c n , ™  truly r»- feom p.,,, of Wn.hington ad-
‘”“ l" 1“b“'  “W '"•”J "°l  *• b« j voraoly on. A bill wa» iSlrodnn.d to promote

many other | the building of steamships in the United States, 
and to provide for carrying the mails between 

, ,, , ,  - --1 New York and Antwerp. An attempt to ro-
P , ler ?I, lurc al"l have the consider tho motion refusing tho use of the 

which man has, I Capitol for an inauguration ball was voted 
trding to Spurz- down. The constitutional amendment relative 
acuities, or,as (0 suffrage was postponed for the purpose of

arming ,( . .  .........f X r wo"fd.”'t,V ^ n  ! ™  J ™  ™ S
r r r ' v ' n i '  »«!«*‘ >» «*; ««»i « ii ■ ti,. «•«,!production of wealth, as well as in its spending, j point appropriation bill was passed with some 

She will, like the birds of Heaven, holp to important amendments. A debato arose on 
build the nest o f  hom e, and so make early mar- the proposition to continue the office of naval 
riagespractiahle, and with better domestic reg- judge advocate general, and, after striking out 
illations than our present civilization affords, I the clause continuing the office, the bill was 
( improvements yet to come, )  she will not passed. Tho death of Mr. Finney, of Ponn- 
na that her maternal duties ontiroly prevent sylvanin, was announced, and tho customary 

her train assisting in tho support of the family resolutions adopted, after which the Semite 
after marriage—no more than the mother bird ! adjourned.

>ff, and her wings olippod. H o u s e .—Tho constitutional amendment on
' I suffrage was taken up. Amendments offered 

by Messrs. Shcllnbnrger and Bingham
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ical force. What power would the printed law because slit has stayed in hernostand depended ! suffrage was taken up. 
or written mandate have to make itself obeyed on her mute for food, while maternal instinct I by Messrs. Sl.cllabarg. 
if behind the legal form there did not stand the held her bound. Respect for labor, nml a-duo i rejected. The joint resolution to Y.o submit- 
slierifi s posse, or in still greater need the man-; share ... the production o wealth, ho fur from 1 ted to tho Legislatures of the different States 

■I battalion? The very injifhng the highest and happiest development; as an amendment to the Constitution of the 
■uggwtmg an agent that and sphere of woman as wife and mother, is, we United States, which, when ratified by three- 

arouucl, could not be j believe, tho most important thing th.sday needs fourths of tho Legislatures, shall lie a part of 
without losing to redeem and noifeet marriage; to make it a said Constitution, was then taken 

thing of mutual choice. And if luxuries in-1 
crease with the same accelerated pace in tho 
future ns in tho past, woman’ll aid in making the 
home will soon he imperatively demanded, if  
home and marriage is to bo within the reaoli of 
any but the old or the wealthy.

To hasten the day when women shall respect 
labor, we would have franchise with her de
pendent upon property. With the prize of cit
izenship held before her, we may be sure that

of-war and the a 
term “ mnn-of wn 
could level a city 
changed to “  woman- of-i 
all its terrors to the foe—all

a that the poli- 
i the armed bnt-ey is determined which sendi 

talion to tho bloody field, or sinks the bruv_ 
ship in obedience to duty. Have wo women, 
then, since we cannot man tho ship, or fill the 
battalion, any riyht to determine by our votes 
the policy that we arc unable to defend? 
Natnly, no. But wo have outgrown war, say 
the advocates of female suffrage. Ten yours

passed by a vote of IfiO to 42. 
that “ tlio right of any citizen of the" United 
Status t„ vote shall not bo denied or abridged 
by the United States or any State by reason 
of race, color, or previous condition of slavery 
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'duced amending
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M l.. Feb. 21 and 2-i; Salem, Mass., March I ar.d 14.

'  3
A. HITCHCOCK & CO.,

COMMERCIAL AND

R eal E state  Brokers
Etnttic Creek, illlc li. ,

H n m i r c U s  o f  T i t

HITCHCOCK’S MONTHLY

REAL ESTATE REPORTER,

RAILROADS.
T H E  MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

r p i lE  V E R Y  H IG H E S T

P R I Z E ,
TITE  G R A N D  C R O S S  

OF THE

LEGION OF HONOR! j
W AS AW ARDED TO THE REPBESE.N- T h o u sa n d s  r f  A creT o f Land I

TATIVE OF TH E a s d  o th e r  p ro p e r ty .

GROVER & BAKER |
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

AT THE  

I N T E R N  A  T IO S A  L  E X H IB IT IO N  

AT

P A R I S ,  1 8 6 7 .
TH EY ARE

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS!

GROVER & BARER

Sewing M achine Co.,
S. RANDALL, Gen’l A gent,
62 WOODWARD AVE., D ETROIT, MICH 

Agents at a ll the principle towns in the State

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY.

lir. Lizzie Iloten, Par

r. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Sundays^ address.
1 Water, Michigan.
v o f I W » i  dy r.' k!!l! in a'zoo'. l̂ Iclv ' ’,p” 1“’r'  
r. P. T. Johnson, address Ypsilanti Mich.

3. 3. Jones Esq.. Chicago.
O. I*. Kellogg, Lecturer. East Trumbull. Astabula Co. Ohio.
Mrs M. J. Kim, lio.twlck Lake, Kent Co. Mich
Wm. J. Lewis, trance medium, will lecture In this State

during Feb 
Mich.

r calls to Lecture In Michigan 
llonal Speaker, Battle Creek,

<i 1 r*-ss id?'Sou'th*11 rn:u!way. tcbruar> in Ual,lmort
lir. J. II. Itnmlall. Elmore.Ohio, Inspirational Speaker. 
Mrs Frank J  Reed. Inspirational speaker,Kalamazoo, Mich
Selali VanSieklc. tireonbueb Mich.

hHosop'by Clyde, V

D ETR O IT  AND MILAVAl R E E  RAILROAD
A..<1 f id tc m n l i l p  L in e .

M R S. S P E N C E ’S 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

POWDERS.
Knst'saginn

The magic control «*f the Positive and Neg- 
tivo Powders over diseases of all kinds, is v 
derful beyond all precedent.

patient?' m  well us?tt nl'l'ut h e rs t be''! W

x i i V: ( j i t i : v n > T  i  a j i i i .y  .i i e d i - 
< ; i.\ K  OI-- T H E  A G E !

T.. A < J I ' i N T S . ' l  de and F. male. w. give Hie XOLK 
A tlK .M I  of entire counties, ami tarn t amt liberal profits.

1M IV S IC IA N H  "I - I -i ... I- of ....  I lie are
now «-:»>ii t I" is i i i ' I a n d  NEOATIVI m u  in  u s

ie ^ l w e . . ,!,M,7 V ^ a n d  Drugu'A* rent

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

D e c e m b e r  JJJId, INOts.
7. A.M., 9 .10 A.M., 1.30 P.M., 5.30 p
if the following dealituui.ms, viz.
TROIT..........| I. a.in.iIO-Ma.m.i Z l»p.ro.i «

O l i ' l - ’ I C K .m S  Si V .ah. Pt.wz.Szw Yoaz.Address RDh PAYTON SPENCE. M. 0-,Box 5817 NEW YORK CITY.
For sale also ]>y Druggists generally. If  

your Druggists haven't tlio Powders, send your 
money at onco to Prof. Sponco’s address, us 
given above, and the Powders will bo forward
ed to you, post-paid, by return mail,

ST. JO E VALLEY RAILROAD.

Philadelphia, i>24 Itaee .tre 
il apeaker, Cleveland Ohio, 
►t 34 St N Y City. 
is» box SB, Davenport, low:

upon Geology and the Spiritual

r* desiring their address inserted in our 
-rite u., ami I! you will notify ns one month 
■ill cheerfully publish your appointments.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A  W e e k l y  J o u r n a l ,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE 
LITERATURE AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

KALAMAZOO, MICH.,

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Co.
DORUS M. FOX, - PZE9IDKCT.
JEREMIAH BROWN,' - - - Tzzastrzzs.

The Resident Editors will be assisted by a large corps of

*a- SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE -« t  

ggjta All communications should be addressed to 
COL. D. M. FOX, Kalamazoo, Mich.

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS:
Mrs. S. A. Ilorton, and Mrs. Frank J . Reed, special 

traveling agents, a re  duly authorized to collect for 
the P bksext Age.

ALSO, the following persons in Michigan. A. B. 
Whiting. A. C. Woodruff, E lijah Woodworth, Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall, Mrs. M J .  Kutz, Mrs. Emma Martin, 
Mrs. i. N. Chandler, Mrs. M. 1. Fowler, Adrian ; 
John M. Heath, Allegan ; E. L. Warner, Paw Paw; 
Hon. J. G Wait, Sturgis; Miss Hattie Snow. Battle 
Creek; Col. W. B. Barron, St.Clair; R. Talbot, East 
Saginaw; Dr. D. It. Stone, Owosso; Dr. J . R. 
Jewett, L yons: Mrs. Dr. Crawford, Cassopolis; 
C. L. ltisdon, Mrs. Amanda II. Taylor, Ann Arbor; 
Dr. S. D. Puce, Port Huron; G. W. Merritt. Mrs. E. 
A. Saturn, Hillsdale; Mrs A. B. Gnle. Byron; Charles 
Fisher, Marshall; John Phipps. Albion; John Sarltn, 
Bellevue; Mrs. R. G, Spalding, Jonesville ; W. II. 
Yosburg, Trov'N . Y ; J. Ashley Windsor, Eaton Co.

Dr. Harlow, C. C. Randall and Mrs. R. L. Doty, 
Detroit ; J . Wm. Van Nnmee, Deerfield.

Mrs. It. M F. Brown. T. L. Wadsworth, Chicago. 
Dr T. J . Freeman, Milwaukee.
Dr. F. L. 11. Willis, 16 West Twenty-fourth Street, 

New York.
l)r Henry T. Child and M. 1*. Dvott, Philadelphia.

. John -Mayhow. Thomas Gales Foster, Wju'iVault-
-jgton, D. C.

Mrs. John Gage, Vineland, N Jersey.
All the Stock-holders of the Michigan Spiritual 

Publication Co.  ̂ ^  ̂ ono month will b« eu

zra'cilnii, or liavm. <>r fiuUTBBKa kttus.  ̂ ^  

' 2 Ifa'iH ' ”''

.^Id^l lhot refu-iug to take new*pa- 
im tlu. 1*0-1-office, or removing ami 
for l» prima fa d s  evldeueo of Inluti-.

sarlly forpub- 

lur correspon-

aiiuncrlptsa

R A T E S OF A D V E R T ISIN G .
l B, ) wk j 3 nks j 1 mo | 3 tiios 6 tuo ,1 year

||." | l l 'o t l  f  I 83 5tl f>a 00 e s  DO 81500

j I 50 2 Ooj 3 Ooj 8 00j 15 00 25 00

j 2 00 8 00 5 00 12 00 20 00 40 00

7 00| 10 00| 25 00

8 001 jo 00; 15 00 40 00

Bur

| 15 OOj op ooj 30 00| 75 00 

nsUtuto<
Cards, twelve dollars per year. 

..egal advertisements, Legal gates. 
Notices of death inserted froo.
Obituary notices fifteen cents per lino, 
Marriage notices or« dollar each.


